SENIOR PROM
Westmont Country Club May 26, 1967
In Appreciation . . .

As we view in retrospect these past four years at Valley, many warm memories of unfailing friendship, mutual learning, and unselfish dedication on the part of our educators come to mind. Therefore, it is with humble appreciation that we dedicate the 1967 VALLEY GREEN to the entire Passaic Valley faculty.
Prologue

The beauty of real knowledge lies in the rational perception of truth gained by varied experiences which are born from a desire to learn. The product, then, is a development of the individual's distinct intelligence.

The VALLEY GREEN staff has attempted to recapture the many varied impressions seen throughout the halls of Passaic Valley High School. These, in essence, have influenced and guided each student to the pathway of his own destiny.
As principal, Mr. Gatti has encouraged friendship and harmony between faculty and students and has greatly promoted the reputation of Passaic Valley High School. His sincerity and enthusiasm in school affairs and his honesty in civic office have set Mr. Gatti as an outstanding example for America's future citizens.

As one of the most amiable and proficient administrators of this school, Dr. Schneider has been supremely esteemed by every Valley student. His ingenuity, zeal, and enduring allegiance to Passaic Valley have made both Dr. Schneider, himself, and our school second to none.
Because of his closeness to the students, Mr. Nixon has stimulated in us many of his own virtues: efficiency, farsightedness, honor, and the ability to think clearly. His understanding and diplomacy in the administering of his duties have earned him the respect and admiration of the entire student body.

MR. PAUL J. NIXON, M.A.
Assistant Principal

Through his encouraging and congenial manner, Mr. Farrell has won over the hearts of all who have come under his guidance. His dedicated administration contributes much to the development of character and maturity in Passaic Valley students.

MR. JOSEPH I. FARRELL, M.A.
Assistant Principal
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JAMES BARRESI, M.A.
Music

LAVILLA BRITT, B.S.
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LORRAINE DUFFY, A.B.
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Mathematics
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Boys. Phys. Ed.

SIEGMUND HAUS, M.A.
Foreign Languages
Our twin goals must be: A new standard of excellence to all who are willing and able to pursue it.

John Fitzgerald Kennedy
If he is indeed wise he does not bid you enter the house of his wisdom, but rather leads you to the threshold of your own mind.

Kahlil Gibran
ANNA MARIE CODISPOTI, B.A. 
Foreign Languages

PAT CORRADO, B.A. 
Industrial Arts

MARY CURRAN, M.A. 
Library

LILLIAN DABNEY, B.A. 
Social Studies

WILLIAM DE GROOT, B.A. 
Art

ANTHONY DE PASQUALÉ, B.A. 
English

MICHAEL DE PAUL, B.A. 
Business

BENJAMIN DE SOPO, M.A. 
Foreign Languages

CARMEN DI SIMONI, B.S. 
Social Studies

ELSIE DONATO, M.A. 
Guidance

ANNE DUBBOROW, A.B. 
Home Economics

EDWARD Dwyer, M.A. 
Boys' Phys. Ed.
Driver Ed.

JAMES FARRELL, B.S. 
English
A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his influence stops.

Henry Brooks Adams
NANCY PELAK, B.S.
Mathematics

FRANK PELLECHIA, B.S.
Boys' Phys. Ed.
Driver Ed.

CHRISTINE RAISER, B.A.
English

FRANK REASER, B.S.
Boys' Phys. Ed.
Driver Ed.

CAROL ROE, B.A.
Social Studies

IOLANDA ROMELI, B.A.
English

DONALD RUCCIA, B.A.
Social Studies

BARBARA SALL, B.A.
English

ROBERT SAYEGH, B.A.
English

DOROTHY SCHAEM, B.A.
Library

MARGARET SCHLEICHER, M.A.
Social Studies

RENEE SCHWEBER, B.A.
English
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ALMA MATER

Hail to our Alma Mater,
Hail to the school we love,
Carry her name to glory,
Raise her banner above.

True sons and daughters loyal
Keeping the torch alight,
Make her fame immortal
The fame of the Green and White.

Clifford Swisher '42
"Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"

THE CAST

Isaac Goodpasture            Fred Kuklowsky
Grace Bannerman              Valerie Finizia
Harry Bannerman              Jim Nestico
Maggie Larkin                Sue Innes
Betty O'Sheel                 Pam Allessandralli
Prudence Melvin              Sharon Wanchos
Clement Metcalf              Mark Brody
Agnes Culp                   Roberta Kluger
Mildred Evans                Carole Palmer
Della Waterford              Bev Carnish
Comfort Goodpasture          Margaret Stratford
Gloria Coleman               Janice Liscio
Mary Ann Stone               Pam Grimbhaw
Gina Leone                   Linda Cook
Grady Metcalf                Glenn Felmus
Charlie Melvin               Frank Lees
Ed                           Frank Guard
Danny Bannerman              Sal Biondello
Colonel Thorwald             Jim Imbimbo
Captain Hoxie                 Robert Warren
Lt. Guido DiMaggio           Art Dutton
Cpl. Opie Dabyrumpole        Larry Rubenstein
Pvt. William O. Wambess      Cliff DeWitt
Pvt. Roger Litchner           Don Hirsch
Pvt. Gustave Morissette      Dominic Munio

"RALLY ROUND THE FLAG, BOYS!", a two act comedy by David Rogers, was presented by the Senior Class on October 28 and 29. The production's tremendous success can be attributed to the diligent help of Mrs. Peggy Nuyre, director.

The scene of action is Putnam's Landing, a small but strategic location for a prospective military base of the United States Army. The conflicting ideas of each citizen, complicated by the threat of military invasion, constitutes one of the funniest plays ever produced at Passaic Valley High School.
... he'll think I look like a frump!

I hate that house! It sinks 14 inches a year.

How come no one listens to me when I call attention?

If you can't fight for your women, you ain't even men!

Oh, shut up Harry!
On Monday evening February 13, the Passaic Valley Education Association sponsored the highly successful basketball game between the adroit Faculty All-Stars and Canada's renowned Harlem Diplomats. The 600 fans attending were furnished with hilarious entertainment by both the All-Stars and the faculty cheerleaders.

However much they were subjected to the Diplomats' trickery and jesting, the All-Stars displayed commendable sportsmanship. Generously, all profits were put into the Association's Senior Scholarship Fund which will provide substantial financial aid for many college bound seniors.

A Comedy of Errors
Praised be thou, oh Lord, our God.

Diary of Anne Frank

THE CAST
(in order of appearance)

Mr. Frank .......... James Nestico
Miep ............... Pam Alessandrelli
Mrs. Van Daan ..... Sharon Wancho
Mr. Van Daan ..... Fred Kukloweski
Peter Van Daan .... Arthur Dutton
Mrs. Frank ........ Susan Innes
Margot Frank ...... Naomi Hawlicheck
Anne Frank ........ Olga Jasztembeski
Mr. Kraler .......... Robert Warren
Mr. Dussel .......... Zachery Kent

On January 20 and 21, the Masque and Sandal Club, under the direction of Mr. Anthony DePasquale, presented THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK, the first drama ever viewed by a Passaic Valley audience.

The authenticity of the stage set along with the pulsing vibration of old war time music created the atmosphere which transported the entire audience back to Amsterdam during World War II. The plot revolves around Anne, a Jewish girl, experiencing at a very young age the anguish and prejudice of war. Her entire family is inflicted by the same scar and forced to hide, awaiting the desired moment of liberation.

The gradual increase in suspense culminates with the tragic climax—leaving the audience in a state of remorseful bewilderment.
For two long years we have lived in fear, now we must live in hope.

I love cats. They made me leave one behind.

He's stealing the bread!

They always treat us as if we were still in the nursery.
27th Annual Valley Varieties
The annual Valley Varieties festivities were held Friday evening, April 28. The traditional buffet supper, booths, and bazaars were highlighted by the auditorium production, *Desperate Desmond's Dastardly Deed.*

Climaxing the enjoyable evening was the crowning of King Don Lee and Queen Beverly Captain. The court attendants included Candy Banks, Kathie Diehl, Ginger Freund, Jean Patterson, Marie Fatula, Sal Benvenuti, Vic Mizzone, Larry Rubenstein, Doug Salvatoriello, and Steve Welhorsky.
Passaic Valley's tenth annual Fine Arts, Crafts, and Industrial Arts Show was held on Friday, May 12. Exhibits were displayed in the fields of fine arts, crafts, industrial arts, home economics, and English, and prizes were awarded to the outstanding students in each category.

Climaxing the evening was the coronation of Cedar Queen Pat Hadsall, who was presented with the traditional cedar chest constructed by the wood shop classes. The court attendants included Sandi Denequolo, Sharon Edell, Ginger Freund, Pat Partington, and Marie Patula.
Music Department

Drum Majorette Barbara Anderson

Hornet Annette Coiro
Christmas Concert
27th Girls' Show

After months of planning, the 27th Annual Girls' Show was presented on April 14 and 15. The Girls' Show is in cooperation with the G A A and the Girls' Physical Education Department. The theme for both teams was "The Sounds of Our Time." White Chief, Roe Janmarone and Green Chief, Chris MacMurray, along with their committee heads were successful in presenting a good show for the enjoyment of the audience. This year the Greens were awarded the trophies both nights. Friday night the White committee heads began the show with their dance as Mexican boys and girls. Their colorful marching muchachos followed them. Next, the Green committee heads came on to do a patriotic routine with red and blue flags. Green entrance marched to victory, winning the first event of the night. The White exercising dolls won against the Green exercising elephants and after winning the basketball game with 41-5, the Greens were awarded the trophy for the first night. On Saturday night the Greens again won two events. The other event, modern dance, ended with a double forfeit. Although cheering is not judged as a competitive event, a trophy was awarded to the Green go-go girls over the White supergirls. Both teams put forth a good Show and displayed outstanding talent in their design of costumes and routines.
White Dolls

Green Elephants

Green and White Basketball

Green and White Cheering
White Berets

White Mice

Green Tigers

Green Butterflies

Relays
Cheerleaders

Vera Lembo
Captain

Pam Grimshaw

Ginger Freund

Janet Cochran
Under the leadership of Vera Lembo, the Cheerleaders have displayed their enthusiasm at all the athletic games. The pride felt for their Alma Mater is evident in all their cheers. Mrs. Mullins and Mrs. Mazza share the honor of advising this fine group.
Color Guard

Lynn Lukowiak
Under the direction of Captain Bev Captain and advisor Mr. James Barresi, the Color Guard proudly worked for the success of the marching and concert band. Bearing Valley's colors of Green and White, the girls displayed their marching precision at all performances.
Twirlers

Providing the entertainment at halftime, the Twirlers, an integral part of the Hornet Music Department, perform a valuable service to our school. Led by Head Twirler Francine Cornaglia and advised by Mrs. Lorraine Duffy, the Twirlers' long hours devoted to practice are self-evident in their fine presentations.
ORGANIZATIONS
1967 SGA COUNCIL

SGA OFFICERS

Advisors ........................................ Mr. Anthony Suglia
Mr. Paul Hoelscher
President ............................................ John Casciano
Vice President ................................. Glenn Fellman
Secretary ......................................... Ginger Freund
Co-Treasurers ................................. Valerie Finizia
                                             Lynn Ridings
Student Government
Association

Passaic Valley’s Student Government Association is an organization designed to give the students an opportunity to voice their opinions and make suggestions concerning student activities, student-teacher relations, and relative school matters. This year under the leadership of President John Casciano and Advisors Mr. Tony Suglia and Mr. Paul Hoelscher, the S.G.A. has undertaken to send books to Vietnam, to raise money for a school house in South America, and to enable the students to criticize the S.G.A. by means of an evaluation sheet.

Along with the S.G.A.’s other projects, the council continued to send aid to Passaic Valley High School’s foster child, Florfina de Guzman, which was started several years ago. Florfina lives in the Phillipines and has benefited greatly from our monthly payments given to her in the form of cash, clothing, medicine, and other necessities.

Dear Foster Parents,

May the blessings of the good Lord be bestowed upon us to help out in our carrying of our daily duties.

I’m very busy this time. I’m one of the Junior Police of our school now. It’s fun to be one of them! We are now having a decisive campaign in our school. The boys (who are also Junior Policemen) are trying to help us, together with the Model Platoon Members. The campaign, however, is successful. We are able to catch students who are gambling inside the school premises, those who take pleasure in destroying and harming the school properties and other forms of evil deeds inside the campus.

One thing more, the project that our group made in Physics won second place in the Science Fair in our school but the Regional Science Fair’s result was not yet announced. It is about an object moving in simple harmonic motion.

The first day of this month is called “All Saints Day.” We commemorated our departed loved ones with some flowers laid on their graves and lighted candles.

This is all my news for today.

Your foster child,
Florfina de Guzman

November, 1966

Florfina de Guzman
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
Advisor ......................................................... Mrs. Hilda Passoth
President ........................................................ Lynn Evans
Vice President .................................................... Mayra Fraga
Treasurer .......................................................... Susan Wasvary
Secretaries ....................................................... Debbie Mabon
................................................................. Nancy Procovic
Historian .......................................................... Ruth Palkowich

INTERNATIONAL FOLK FESTIVAL
Passaic Valley High School has been fortunate in having Virginia Miro Quesada as its exchange student this year. Chosen by the American Field Service, "Vicki", as her American friends call her, is one of the 72 Peruvian students selected to spend a scholastic year in America. A member of the Class of 1967, Vicki resides with the Patrisso family in West Paterson. Grace, her American sister, is presently enrolled in the Junior class.
VALLEY GREEN
1967 VALLEY ECHO STAFF

VALLEY ECHO

Sue Innes, Margaret Stratford, Sandy Muraco, and Frank Guard.
Co-Editors Linda Cook and Larry Rubenstein.

Marie Tarsitano.

Advisor Mrs. Louise Miller and Editors.

Page Editors Judy Primavera and Alex O'Shea.
THE VOICE

1967 VOICE OF VALLEY STAFF

Linda Cook, Art Editor

Joe Graffam, Literary Editor

Olga Jasztrembeski
Editor-in-Chief

Marianne Lembo, Typing Editor
Mr. Anthony De Pasquale
Advisor
Sharon Vancho
President
Mike Fiore
Vice President
Peggy Mann
Treasurer
Bev Zahnner
Secretary
Janis De Lear
Historian

MASQUE AND SANDAL CLUB

Masque and Sandal

Rider College
Competition

Most Promising Actress  Pam Alessandrelli
Best Supporting Actress  Val Finizia
Best Drama Selection  The Bald Soprano
LIBRARY AIDES

SCHOOL STORE AIDES
Manager

Mr. DePaul

ATTENDANCE CHECKERS
HONOR SOCIETY

Advisor ........................................ Mrs. Dorothy Boyan
President ........................................ Jack DeYoung
Vice President ................................. Gil Grieder
Secretary ........................................ Pat Ross
Treasurer ....................................... Carol Argentieri

INTERLINGUAL SERVICE CLUB

Advisor ......................................... Mrs. Lily Silverstein
GUIDANCE OFFICE AIDES
Advisor ____________ Mr. Joseph Farrell

NURSE'S AIDES
Advisor ____________ Mrs. Pearl Schmidt, R.N.

COMMERCIAL SERVICE CORPS
Advisor ____________ Mrs. Helen Williams
PRE-NURSING CLUB
Advisor __ Mrs. Pearl Schmidt, R.N.
President ___________ Margaret Stratford
Vice President __________ Kathy Egan
Secretary ___________ Elizabeth Mann
Treasurer ___________ Debbie Mahon
Historian ___________ Rosemary Anselme

FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA
Advisor ______________ Mrs. Jean Silk
President ___________ Rosemarie Jannarone
Vice President __________ Alex O'Shea
Secretary ___________ Sally Takash
Treasurer ___________ Sandra Muraca
Historian ___________ Roberta Cobb
Parliamentarian __________ Diane Santillo

TICKET TAKERS
Advisors ___________ Mr. Edward Dwyer
Mr. John Liesko
STAGE AND LIGHTING CREW
Advisor Mr. Chester Kuziora
President Jim Chambers
Vice President Ed Vanderberg
Secretary Ron Petronzi
Treasurer Ron Rivers

PHOTO SERVICE CORPS
Advisor Mr. John Heyn

DANCE BAND
CHORUS
Director .................................. Mr. Bruce Townsend

CHOIR
Director .................................. Mr. Bruce Townsend
President .................................. Sal Biondello
Vice President .............................. Laura Ohanian
Secretary ................................. Margaret Stratford
Treasurer .................................. Nancy Brouwer

LEROY LETTERMEN
Advisor .................................. Mr. Stephen Smarsh
President ................................. Marty Singer
Vice President .............................. Peter Schemly
Secretary ................................. Ed Hille
Treasurer ................................. Richard Bonfanti
Publicity ................................. John Pomponio
ART SERVICE CORPS
Advisors  Mrs. Mary Ellen Welker
         Mr. Chester Kuziora
President   Viola Berte
Vice President   Sandra Muraca
Secretary   Maryann Lembo
Treasurer   Lucille DeFranco

COMMERCIAL CLUB
Advisor  Miss LaVerne Weber
President  Carol Sisti
Vice President  Nancy Brouwer
Secretary  Joan Savage

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
Advisor  Mr. Peter Fitzgerald
TRI-HI-Y
Advisor  Mrs. Adra T. Suchorsky
President  Pat Ross
Vice President  Janice Hughes
Secretary  Carol Argentieri
Treasurer  Alex O'Shea
Historian  Kathleen Henderson
Chaplain  Martha Kusha

HI-Y
Advisor  Mr. Edward Dwyer
President  John Casciano
Vice President  Glenn Fellman
Secretary  Herb Roesche
Treasurer  Jeff Mabee
Chaplain  Terry Upton

BOOSTER CLUB
Advisor  Mrs. Alice Klotz
President  Sue Innes
Vice President  Sherida Mihalyco
Secretary  Sue Wasvary
Treasurer  Joan Savage
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDES
Advisor Mr. Paul Kokolus

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
Advisor Mr. Ronald Sultan

SCIENCE CLUB
Advisor Mr. Richard Bray
BOYS' BOWLING CLUB
Advisor Mr. Michael DePaul

RIFLE CLUB

INDUSTRIAL ARTS SHOW CHAIRMEN
Passaic Valley's Girls' Athletic Association has for its motto, "A sport for every girl and a girl for every sport." Each girl with her own individual interests and abilities has the opportunity to choose from any of the various sports which are made available to her through the GAA. Valley's girls not only enjoy being spectators, but they also enjoy being the participants. This is shown by their enthusiasm for Girls' Show. "Participation teaches good sportsmanship and promotes initiative." Mrs. Lorraine Duffy is the advisor to the GAA. The dance sponsored by the GAA helps provide funds for a scholarship which is offered to one girl entering the field of physical education. A camping trip in May is the climax of four enjoyable years at Valley for the girls who are chosen to go.
JANE CICCONI, ANDY WOLLENBERG, VIVIAN DUMPHERTH, AND JANICE DULSKI.

CHRIS MACMURRAY, CHIEF WHITE.

ROE JANNARONE, CHIEF GREEN.

POINT RECORDERs
JANE CICCONI, SANDY WOLLENBERG, VIVIAN DUMPHERTH, AND JANICE DULSKI.

CHRIS MACMURRAY
GREEN CHIEF

ROE JANNARONE
WHITE CHIEF
Rhythmical Gymnastics
Managers: Lorraine Lembo and Doris Webster

Bowling
Managers: Mer Curcio and Tina Szach

Badminton
Managers: Lynn Brychta and Chris Jacobus

Modern Dance
Managers: Pat Hadsall and Janice Dulski
Volleyball
Managers: Kathy Topper and Kathy Kopach

Heavy Apparatus
Managers: Wynne Grant and Lisa Crames

Field Hockey
Managers: Arlene Cappello and Bobbie Sweigart

Softball
Managers: Maria Lobosco and Julie Dzama

Basketball
Manager: Pat Tripp

Exercises
Managers: Michele Bochicco and Jean Patterson

Archery
Managers: Sandy Krom and Bonnie Ward
The harriers have done it again. They blanked every foe they faced in dual meet competition. Led by captain Vic Mizzone, who set a new school record for the 2½ mile Garret Mountain course, and seniors Russ Procopio, Rich Topper, Don Lee, Joe Graffam and Bob Lavalle, the Hornets compiled a brilliant 12-0 record. Coach Patierno’s goal for the season was to be the N.N.J.I.L. champions. The team didn’t let him down. Competing for the first time in the conference the harriers ran off with the championship.

After winning the Waldwick Invitational Championship, the team ran into injury trouble. But like true champions they still proved themselves to be one of the top teams in the state by placing second in the Passaic County, Sectional State, and State Championships. As Mr. Patierno said, “The boys have great spirit and the will to win.”

Coach Jim Kiick’s fine J.V. and Freshmen teams, will supply a good nucleus for future P.V. varsity competition. Mr. Kiick is doing a fine job keeping up Valley’s tradition in X-country. These boys will be the future stars in the years ahead.

Congratulations to Coach Patierno and the team for a fine season.
CROSS COUNTRY

P.V. Opp.
15 Teaneck .......... 45
17 Paramus .......... 43
19 Bergenfield ...... 42
16 Hackensack ...... 44
15 Cliffside Park .... 48
24 Ridgewood ....... 32
20 Englewood ....... 43
13 Fairlawn ......... 46
19 Wayne ........... 39
21 DePaul .......... 35
22 Clifton .......... 33
22 Passaic .......... 32

Lowest Score Wins

CHAMPIONSHIPS

N.J.I.L. Conference First
Waldwick Invitational First
Passaic County Second
State Sectional Second
State Second

Cross Country

Borzellino
Lavalle
Topper
Gourley
Toner
Passaic Valley’s football team closed the season with a four and five mark. This is not a true indication of the teams calibre because they did not play one game at full strength. As Coach Steve Gerdy said, “We started the season six weeks too early and ended it six weeks too soon.”

After losing its first three games to high ranked Fairlawn 33-0, state champion Lyndhurst 40-2 and a 7-6 thriller with Summit High School, Valley finally found the road to victory. With many of its injured players returning the Hornets romped over Livingston 28-7. The fruits of victory were short lived however, as the boys in green lost a tough decision to Paramus 20-10 and were blanked by Wayne Valley 22-0.

By winning their last three games all of the time, toil, and hard work finally paid off for Coach Gerdy’s boys. J. F. Kennedy was the first victim as Valley’s powerful line held them scoreless 32-0. Valley next conquered Dover, an old rival, and concluded its season by stomping Bergenfield 19-13.

Throughout the season Passaic Valley was led by its Co-Captains, hard running Russ Scales, hard hitting Tom Teller and rugged Steve Welhorsky. They were aided by Fred Smith, Glenn Hawkswell, Terry Upton, Eric Patzer, John Casciano, Chris D’Alleinme, and Phil Aldrich.

With a flock of underclassmen gaining experience this year, Coach Gerdy and his staff can look forward to many winning seasons to come.

Football

Coach Ruccia, Coach Lattimore, Coach Pellechia.
FOOTBALL

P.Y.   Opp.  
0     Fairlawn     33
6     Summit       7
2     Lyndhurst    40
28    Livingston   7
10    Paramus      20
6     Wayne        22
32    J. F. Kennedy 9
29    Dover        12
19    Bergenfield  13

RECORD
4-5

Casciano 83  Welhorsky
Passaic Valley’s soccer team continues to improve. Competing for the first time in the N.N.J.I.L. Valley’s booters managed to win or tie five games out of a sixteen game schedule. Included as one of these wins was a 5-1 slaughter of Cliffside Park. Much of the team improvement can be attributed to Head Coach Joe Mazza and Coach John Becker. These men have instilled fierce pride and good sportsmanship in the team.

Many of the players reaped individual honors during the season. Fullback Bob Oxley was Honorable Mention All-County, Halfback Ken Turi was Second Team All-County, and star goalie Leith Mace was first Team All-County and First Team All-N.N.J.I.L.
Head Coach Mazza, Assistant Coach Becker.

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM

Soccer

The wrestling team proved it can hold its own in any type of competition. After completing its first year in the N.J.I.L., Passaic Valley’s grapplers ended the season with five wins, five losses, and one tie. The season was highlighted with a 48-0 shut-out over J.F.K.

Valley’s co-captains reaped individual honors. Joe Yacco was the 123 pound District Eight Champion and Sal Benvenuti was the 115 pound Champion. In the regionals, Sal went on to beat Stu Pruzansky of Passaic before being subdued.

Much credit should go to Coach McMahon and Assistant Coach Aharrah for instilling fierce pride and a will to win in all the wrestlers.
VARSITY WRESTLING TEAM


JUNIOR VARSITY WRESTLING TEAM
After a solid trouncing of Boonton in its opening game, Valley’s basketball team found the going rough. The N.N.J.I.L. provided stiff competition for Valley after a season of independent ball. Although the team managed to win only two conference games, both were solid victories over arch-rival Wayne Valley. It must be mentioned, however, that many of the losses were undecided until the last few minutes of the game, with two games proceeding into overtime.

Valley was led this year by Captain Glenn Fellmann and seniors Leith Mace, Bob McBride, Lou Segreto, Jim Racz, and Chris D’Alleinne. Coach DiSimoni gave many juniors a chance to gain valuable game experience. Juniors Jack Teitsma, Glenn Mason, Stan Fraum, John Rayhack, Jerry DeVissier, Tom Frusciano, and Frank Mannarino, who are expected to be back on the court next year, give Coach DiSimoni the nucleus for a strong team.

Basketball

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P.V.</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Bonten 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Teaneck 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Paramus 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Bergenfield 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Hackensack 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Cliffside Park 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Ridgewood 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Englewood 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Fairlawn 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Wayne 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Teaneck 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Paramus 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Bergenfield 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Hackensack 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Cliffside Park 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Ridgewood 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Englewood 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Fairlawn 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Wayne 53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fellman

Segreto

D'Alleinne

Mace

McBride

Racz

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRACK SCORES</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91 Lyndhurst</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Teaneck</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Paramus</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69 Bergenfield</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Hackensack</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Cliffside Park</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76 West Essex</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Ridgewood</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90½ Englewod</td>
<td>31½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72½ Passaic</td>
<td>44½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 Fair Lawn</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Wayne</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Passaic County Relays—First Place
Passaic County—Third Place
N.J.L.L.—Fourth Place
The 1967 Passaic Valley Track team turned in an excellent record this season. Leith Mace and Jim Racz led the hurdlers to sweeping victories. Russ Scales, Dane Massaro and Chris D'Alleinae made up one of the best sprint squads that Valley has had in quite a while. The distance men (880 mile, mile and 2 mile) were led by seniors Vic Mizzone, Russ Procopio and Rich Topper. Glenn Hawkswell was the anchor man of a fine mile relay team. Again Russ Scales takes the spotlight along with teammate Steve Welhorsky to dominate the weight events. Over-all it can be said that this team is one of the most effective squads that ever set foot on the Valley track. In all events underclassmen turned in fine performances to greatly aid the seniors in doing such a commendable job this season. Much credit should go to the men who guided our team to their success: Coaches Kiick, Bender, Pellechia, and Ruccia.
Having entered a new conference with a varsity team comprised mostly of sophomores and juniors, Coach Elmer Griswold found the 1967 baseball season a real challenge. Pitchers Tom Dowd and Bob McBride, infielders Jack DeYoung and John Marmorato, and outfielder Bob LoGuidice were Valley's only senior players.

While impressing many spectators with their poise and skill, the underclassmen gained much needed experience on the field.

Junior Varsity Coach Tom Patierno and Freshmen Coach John Liscko gave Coach Griswold much able assistance.
Baseball

Junior Varsity Baseball Team

Coach Griswold
The Passaic Valley Bowling team has successfully retained its crown as champs of the North Jersey Bowling League. The team was led by seniors: Captain Dennis Jaasma, Mark Brody, Jim Gilday, Joe Califiore, and Walt Plak. Juniors Jeff Swan and Walt Magda also contributed to the team's success. Congratulations to Coach DePaul and his team on a well earned championship.
Standing: Coach Kean, Dutko, Korpi, Horvath, Mainardi, Egarian.

Kneeling: Carafello, Burke, Russin, Kamenetz, Gibson.

1967 COUNTY CHAMPS

Korpi

Dutko

Horvath

Carafello

Burke
UNDERCLASSMEN
Thanks to the unfailing leadership of Miss LaVerne Weber, the Class of 1970 is off to a fine start at Valley. The class took first place in the magazine sales and has overcome the difficult task of organizing a new class with strong, capable leaders.

CLASS OF '70

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
Advisor ................ Miss LaVerne Weber
President ................ John Carluccio
Vice President .......... Frank Yodice
Treasurer ................. Susan Boonstra
Assistant Treasurer .... Bonnie Summerton
Corresponding Secretary . Joanne McLoone
Recording Secretary ...... Chris Nicoloro
Historian ................. Pat Miller
Mr. Dwyer and his spirited band of sophomores have contributed much to the accomplishments of Passaic Valley this year. By taking an active part in many athletic and extra-curricular activities and by earning sizable profits on both the magazine campaign and their class dance, the sophomores have been a credit not only to Valley but also to themselves.

CLASS OF '69

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

Advisor .................................. Mr. Edward Dwyer
President ................................ Peter Poslusny
Vice President ............................ Barry Hollritt
Treasurer ................................ Wayne Hoover
Assistant Treasurer ....................... Valerie Sisti
Recording Secretary ..................... Judi Maglio
Corresponding Secretary ............... Sue Traiman
Historian ................................. Elaine Hruska
One of the most energetic classes extra-curricularly and strong academically, Mr. Paul Hoelscher’s Junior Class provided Valley with its only semi-formal dance of the year, the Junior Christmas Cotillion. The evening proved to be enjoyable for all attending and a tremendous fund raiser for the Juniors, thus putting the class in a firm financial position before their senior year.

CLASS OF ’68

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Advisor ........................................... Mr. Paul Hoelscher
President ........................................... John Rayhack
Vice President ..................................... Glenn Mason
Assistant Treasurer .............................. Carol Militello
Secretary .......................................... Kathie Diehl
Corresponding Secretary ........................ Joyce LoBue
Historian .......................................... Grace Patrisso
Treasurer .......................................... Laura Lepanto
Judith Shpiruk, first place winner in Level II of the National Italian Contest, and her instructor, Mr. Benjamin De Sopo.
Mr. John Becker
Class Advisor

Throughout our four years at Valley, we, the Class of 1967, have looked to Mr. Becker for the leadership and guidance necessary to fulfill our many obligations to ourselves as well as to the school. His unfailing understanding impelled by his genuine dedication has created a sincere rapport between all seniors. Mr. Becker, our class advisor, was truly a giver.

Senior Class Officers

Lawrence David Rubenstein
President

"He sits high in all the people's hearts."

"Larry" . . . ambition, lawyer, . . . memories . . . '64 county cross country championship, jumping out of the window in speech class, a year's worth of criticism . . . interests . . . sports, writing, blondes, politics . . . secret ambition . . to become a wealthy playboy beachcomber . . .
CHARLES SCHOLER
VICE PRESIDENT
"Sincerity and humor beneath a calm exterior."
"Chuck"... ambition... college professor... memories... homeroom 210, Freshman lunch, 6th period Junior history, baseball... interests... sports, the opposite sex... secret ambition... to own a penthouse and be his own boss...

LYNN LUKOWIAK
RECORDING SECRETARY
"Cheerfulness and friendliness are her way."
Lynn... ambition... to help mentally retarded or underprivileged children... memories... bus rides to football games with the girls, 4th lunch, doubling with W.T. and J.N., a certain football game where she met a certain someone...

HERBERT W. ROESCHKE
TREASURER
"He sits amongst men like a descended god, he hath a kind of honour that sets him off more than a mortal seeming."
"Rasco"... ambition... plastic surgeon... memories... 1st period Junior English with "P.O.R.K.Y.", Homeroom 210, 6th period Junior lunch, being class treasurer... interests... swimming, surfing, girls, cars... secret ambition... to sur the California coast...

BEVERLY ROSE CARNISH
ASSISTANT TREASURER
"With her sweet and gentle manner, there's none to compare."
"Bess"... ambition... biology teacher... memories... being elected vice president Freshman year, 5th period French III, attending play rehearsals, going to N.Y. at 8:00 A.M. with S.I., S.W., and F.R... interests... swimming, traveling, dancing, playing the piano... secret ambition... to travel around the world...

JANICE LISCO
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
"Her very curious are fairer for, than smiles of other maidens are."
"Jan"... ambition... legal secretary... memories... Senior year committee head meetings, October 23, 1964, adventures with "the group"... interests... being a twirler, modern dance, Girls' Show, someone very special... secret ambition... to be a winning Met's pitcher against C.M.M. in the World Series...

SUSAN INNES
HISTORIAN
"Sugar and spice and everything nice."
"Sue"... ambition... speech therapist... memories... being a class officer for four years, going to N.Y. at 8:00 A.M. with B.C. S.W., and F.R., many Valley play rehearsals, "Soundtrack"... interests... acting, music, spending her mad money, being adventurous... secret ambition... to act in Broadway plays with B.C. ...
CHERYL ANN FERNANDEZ
CO-EDITOR

"Who mixed reason with pleasure
and wisdom with merit."

Cherie... ambition... college... memories
... being friends with Cher, "La Folie de
Chaillot", analyzing Acme shoppers, Spanish class
with a fabulous teacher, Comizado Beach... interests
... orchestra show rehearsals, swimming,
horseback riding, languages--mainly Française and
Espanol, violin... secret ambition... to be
concert mistress at Lincoln Center...

CARLA MARIE NOCE
CO-EDITOR

"She took the road less traveled by, and that
has made all the difference."

Carla... ambition... college... memories
... "La Folie de Chaillot" at Seton Hall, making
Christmas Cotillion posters, walking into doors,
spilled Coke, her 16th birthday... interests
... being co-editor of the VALLEY GREEN,
serious conversations with Cher, chip mint ice
cream... secret ambition... to be...
FRED SMITH
BUSINESS MANAGER

"A true athlete, a wise leader, man among men; but most important always a friend."

Fred . . . ambition . . . to be involved in government . . . sports, books, people, motorcycles . . . secret ambition . . . to go cross country on a motorcycle . . .

MARGARET STRATFORD
LITERARY EDITOR

"I shall never be different. Love me."

"Muggs" . . . ambition . . . biology teacher . . . memories . . . singing on C.B.S. television with C.P., New York Jazz Festival, being in All-State Chorus for two years, riding in a motorcycle with someone special in Maine . . . interests . . . getting into mischief with C.P., singing, tearing about in her car, dramatics . . . secret ambition . . . to be an opera singer . . .

ROBERT VAN HANDEL
ART EDITOR

"It is not strength, but art, that obtains the prize."

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . artist . . . memories . . . home room 215 for 3 years, Junior lunch, summer '66, the Mountain Boys all parked in a '60 Chevy . . . interests . . . skiing, painting, making a certain someone happy, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to explore the unknown reaches of outer space . . .

VIVIAN DUMPERTH
CO-TYPING EDITOR

"Her happiness seems made to be shared."

"Viv" . . . ambition . . . fashion merchandiser . . . memories . . . being with the group". New Year's Eve '65, '68 and '69 Christmas Computations, 8th period driver's education, '65 and '66 Senior Proms . . . interests . . . blushing a crimson red, driving around with the group", having fun with friends, making a success of her life . . . secret ambition . . . to be a photographic model . . .

CATHLEEN F. SEEMANN
CO-TYPING EDITOR

"Silence is golden but noise is more effective."

"Cathie" . . . ambition . . . business teacher . . . memories . . . the elections of '65, going to the football games with M.F., the Senior play, 4th lunch with the discussion group . . . interests . . . a certain someone, sports, sports cars, people, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to drive around the world by herself to think . . .

CAROL ARGENTIERI
GIRLS' SPORTS EDITOR

"Charm strikes the sight, and merit wins the soul."

Carol . . . ambition . . . Christian service . . . memories . . . baptist trip to Miami, chemistry labs, failing her driver's test, summers of '63 and '66 . . . interests . . . driving, folk music, smiling . . . secret ambition . . . to travel cross country on a Honda with K.H. . . .
DENNIS RAYMOND ACQUISTA

"Either find a way or make one."

"Ray" . . . ambition . . . automotive engineer . . . memories . . . the letters t-d-d-u-up, thanks to F.S. and most of all Mom, Dad, and F. . . . interests . . . car designing, cars, racing . . .

secret ambition . . . to pass . . .

DOUGLAS W. ADAMSON

"Nothing endures but personal qualities."

"Doug" . . . ambition . . . I.B.M. programmer . . . memories . . . all his friends, a certain history class . . . interests . . . cars, hunting, skin diving, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to be a veterinarian . . .

PHILIP C. ALDRICH

"To thine ownself be true, and it must follow; as the night, the day, thou canst not then be false to any man."

"Phil" . . . ambition . . . businessman . . . memories . . . half time at the Wayne game '65, Junior 6th period lunch, Sunday football games at Garret Mt., watermelon soiree at Shop-Rite . . . interests . . . girls, going through the gears, hunting, sports . . . secret ambition . . . to know what his secret ambition is . . .

PAMELA ALESSANDRELLI

"A good folly is worth what you pay for it."

"Pam" . . . ambition . . . college drama major . . . memories . . . committee head meetings, cutting it close with S.E., certain theatre arts plays, taking dramatics at Carnegie Tech . . . interests . . . dramatics, playing her guitar, spending money, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to get that Park Avenue apartment . . .

THOMAS J. ALFANO

"We are the music makers, and we are the dreamers of dreams."

"Tom" . . . ambition . . . music college . . . memories . . . beating up A.S., dance band concert in '63 and '66, a certain teacher's ties, throwing a trumpet player head first into a garbage can . . . interests . . . Carnegie Hall, Greenwich Village Jazz Concerts, jazz, N. Y. Yankees . . . secret ambition . . . to play drums for Henry Mancini and Stan Kenton . . .
PATRICIA AMDITIS

“She looks as if butter would melt in her mouth.”

“Pat” . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . .
Girls’ Show ’65, ’66 football season . . .
interests . . . attending football games, dancing,
driving, swimming . . . secret ambition . . .
to learn to surf . . .

CAROL ANDRELEVICH

“One quiet and kind is hard to find.”

Carol . . . ambition . . . bookkeeper . . . memories . . .
a special Sunday in ’65, Freshman Day,
Sophomore year, September 25th on Riverview
interests . . . bowling, skating, swimming,
having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to marry a
special someone . . .

DONALD APOLITO

“He is content with a little, enough is a feast.”

“Don” . . . ambition . . . printing . . . memories . . .
. First day at Valley, 4th period print shop . . .
interests . . . bowling, god, drag racing, base-
ball . . .

JOHN BABB

“Learning without thought is labor lost.”

“J. B.” . . . ambition . . . chemical engineer . . .
memories . . . Freshman Day, Physics I and II
with a certain teacher, U.S. History I . . .
interests . . . swimming, tennis, driving, bothering
a certain teacher before school . . . secret ambi-
tion . . . to be a mad doctor . . .

GEORGE BANITCH

“Fame is at which he aims.”

George . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories . . .
creating havoc riots in German, 3rd period
breakfast . . . interests . . . amazin’ Mets, being
a thorn in the side, eating, politics . . . secret
ambition . . . to plant a bomb in the Kremlin . . .

PAUL W. BANKS

“Youth is full of pleasure.”

Paul . . . ambition . . . detective . . . memories . . .
a certain teacher’s gym class, 1st period
U.S. History I . . . interests . . . boxing, ears,
girls, pool . . . secret ambition . . . to go to
Transylvania to see a real vampire . . .

DENNIS CHARLES BARBIERI

“A modest man never talks of himself.”

Dennis . . . ambition . . . marketing agent . . .
memories . . . being elected treasurer for two
years, 6th lunch, Freshman year, retailing class,
U.S. History I . . . interests . . . boating,
bowling, golf, swimming . . . secret ambition . . .
to live at the shore . . .

EVELYN KATHERINE BANNIER

“Silence often of pure innocence persuades.”

“Ev” . . . ambition . . . executive secretary . . .
memories . . . all ’64 football games, 4th lunch,
Freshman year, a certain teacher’s 3rd period
history class . . . interests . . . bowling, clothes,
dancing, music . . . secret ambition . . . to travel
all over the world . . .
KAREN BARBIERI
“Spreading sunshine along her way.”
Karen...ambition...dental assistant...memories...8th period study, 1st period history, hanging around with C.B., E.C., P.B., and C.B. for four years, walking through the halls with that certain someone...interests...a certain someone, bowling, dancing, going out with the kids...secret ambition...to be happy with the one she loves...

MICHAEL BARDZIK
“And some men are good for righting wrongs.”
“Mike”...ambition...bookkeeper...memories...a certain teacher’s 3rd period shop math class, his first car, the first day he walked into F.V. ...interests...building cars, girls, racing cars...secret ambition...to be rich...

DENIS BARNES
“His conscience rules his every action.”
Denis...ambition...engineer...memories...J.B.’s Model A, sneaking out M.B., a certain teacher, driver’s education...interests...cars, girls, science, sports...secret ambition...to own a discotheque...

DORIS A. BARONE
“Why should the devil have all the fun?”
Doris...ambition...secretary...memories...the shore, McDonald’s beach, September 2, 1963, Sophomore lunch...interests...being with that certain someone, dancing, staying happy, swimming...secret ambition...to marry that certain someone...

KAREN ANN BAYDA
“Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.”
Karen...ambition...elementary school teacher...memories...August 11, 1966, “Flash”, p. 1, parties in S.F., the summer ’66...interests...dancing, driving, having fun, sports...secret ambition...to go skiing with a certain someone...

VIRGINIA L. BECKETT
“Life is to live, not to think about.”
“Ginger”...ambition...secretary...memories...going for her driving test, parties during the summer with the gang, June 30, 1966, summer ’65...interests...a certain someone, bowling, driving, swimming...secret ambition...to move to Hawaii...

GEORGE C. BECKWITH JR.
“As carefree as a cloud.”
George...ambition...heavy duty equipment operator for the government...memories...his boyfriend’s graduation party, Senior health 8th period with a certain teacher...interests...being in a band and going on television, going out on Friday and Saturday nights with a girlfriend, going to the drag on Sundays...secret ambition...to become rich and build his own dragster...

PAM BELLARDINELLI
“Still waters run deep.”
Pam...ambition...college...memories...being current events club secretary, Honor Society induction, horseback riding, Junior and Senior years...interests...dresses, money, sports, traveling...secret ambition...that’s her secret...
LAFAYETTE BELBOL

"Don't worry; it shortens your life."

"Camef" ambition... to be a bachelor... memories... 5th period Junior lunch with the boys, 1st period Junior shop math, Memorial Day weekend at seaside... secret ambition... to own and drive a dragster...

RICHARD BELL

"I do what I please and I do it with ease."

"Dick" ambition... private investigator... memories... arguments with teachers, crowded halls, lunch, 2nd period French... interests... cars, football, swimming, watching the World Series... secret ambition... to become manager for the Dodgers...

MARY ELLEN BELLOFATTO

"A happy smile is always in style."

"Mar" ambition... beautician... memories... Girls' Show '64, Sept. 16 on the highway with "the group", Sept. 25 on Riverview, summer of '64... interests... bowling, dancing, driving, going places with "the group"... secret ambition... to own her own beauty shop...

LUCILLE BEVACQUA

"A light heart carries few burdens."

"Lu"... ambition... to succeed in something interesting... memories... enjoying Freshman and Sophomore years, home room 611, September 15, 1963, Vallee's first dance... interests... art, decorating, being with a special someone, staying happy, traveling... secret ambition... to get married and live on a deserted island...

DIANE K. BENYO

"If to her share some female errors fall, look on her face and you'll forget them all."

"Beu"... ambition... teacher... memories... a certain poster committee, February 12, 1966, making Color Guard, Halloween '66... interests... Color Guard, driving, getting into trouble with M.C... secret ambition... to find a short-cut to Virginia...

SALVATORE BENVENUTI

"Most powerful is he who has himself under his own power."

"Sal"... ambition... traveling salesman... memories... homeroom Off, football games, wrestling team, wrestling match against Passaic '66... interests... girls, boys, sports, driving... secret ambition... that the U.S. is an XKE...
MICHELE BOCHICCO
"There's a smile upon her lips and a gleam of mischief in her eyes."
"She scores in sports and friends."

ROBERT E. BOGOSIAN
"Character is the real foundation of all worthwhile success."
"Nothing is impossible to the willing heart."

ALICE BORIS
"Nothing is impossible to the willing heart."
"Voting is impossible to the willing heart."

PATRICIA BOWER
"Be good, sweet maid."
"There's a smile upon her lips and a gleam of mischief in her eyes."

MICHELE BOCHICCO
"There's a smile upon her lips and a gleam of mischief in her eyes."

ROBERT E. BOGOSIAN
"Character is the real foundation of all worthwhile success."
"Nothing is impossible to the willing heart."

ALICE BORIS
"Nothing is impossible to the willing heart."
"Voting is impossible to the willing heart."

PATRICIA BOWER
"Be good, sweet maid."
JOHN A. BRAEN

"Fortune does not change men, it unmasks them."

"JAB"... ambition... industrialist... memories... 5th period gym class in Junior year, 7th period English class in Junior year, 6th period lunch riots, the time he saw one of the English teachers fall down the stairway... interests... aeronautics, construction, heavy construction equipment, surfing... secret ambition... to own a construction company..."

CATHERINE BRADY

"An essential thing for happiness is the gift of friendship."

"Cathy"... ambition... secretary... memories... summer of '60, spending four years in homeroom with M.B., fun with K.B., P.B., and J.R... interests... driving with J.R., being with a certain someone, riding around with a certain someone... secret ambition... to drive in the powder puffs at Island Dragway..."

JOHN MARIO BRANDALISE

"He that is thy friend indeed, he will help thee in thy need."

"Whiskey"... ambition... to make a career of the service... memories... Junior year Italian I with J... interests... baseball, girls, having a good time, obtaining a good job... secret ambition... to marry into a rich family..."

KATHLEEN BREEN

"Always in a rush but never in a hurry."

"Kathy"... ambition... business education teacher... memories... Algebra I and II with a certain blue-eyed teacher, June 11, 1964, making the Color Guard squad, parties after the band concerts... interests... a certain saxophone player, sports, horses, music... secret ambition... to own a horse ranch in California with a certain someone..."

MARK PHILIP BRODY

"Though I will not practice to deceive yet, to avoid deceit, I mean to learn, for it shall strew the footstool of my rising."

Mark... ambition... engineer... memories... the first 4 points scored in basketball against Butler, June 18, 1966, three years of homeroom 101 with C.B., summer '66... interests... girls with long, straight blonde hair, J.P.T.Y., happy days with T.S., watching basketball games... secret ambition... to be the first million dollar pro basketball player to lead the Knicks to a championship..."

IDA JANE BROMILLOW

"Shout unto God with a voice of triumph."

"Ida"... ambition... sacred musician... memories... All-State Chorus, Atlantic City, "Easter bunnies", November 4, 1964, Sacandaga music staff... interests... a certain Montclair State Freshman, church attendance, playing piano, singing..."

NANCY LEE BROUWER

"Sing me a song without a note of sadness."

Nancy... ambition... bookkeeper... memories... a certain teacher, 5th period history, the music wing, the spring and Christmas concerts... interests... bowling, boys, driving, music... secret ambition... to travel to Hawaii..."
JAMES BRYCHTA

"Words do well when he that speaks them pleases those that hear."

"Jim" . . . ambition . . . pharmacist . . . memories . . . Freshman Day, physics labs . . . interests . . . sports cars, hunting, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to tour the United States in an XKE . . .

FRANK BUCCIERS

"He stands in pride alone."

Frank . . . ambition . . . auto mechanic . . . memories . . . November 2, 1963, a certain history and English teacher, getting his license, his Senior year . . . interests . . . cars, money, swimming, a special someone . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the world with a special someone . . .

JOHN J. BURNS

"He is complete in feature and in mind, with all good grace to grace a gentleman."


JOHNNY MARIDENE CAMPANELLA

"A good heart is a letter of credit."

Nancy . . . ambition . . . to further her knowledge . . . memories . . . being elected Chairman of the Passaic County Teenage Republicans, April, 1966, getting her license, '64 football season . . . interests . . . politics, sewing, driving, serving others . . . secret ambition . . . to be a senator in the U.S. Senate . . .

SYLVIA CAMPBELL

"Music is the speech of angels."

Sylvia . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . Florida band trip, Cotillion '65, days with M., working back stage . . . interests . . . music, art, boys, watching the sea . . . secret ambition . . . to marry that puppet-faced member of the "Lovin' Spoonfuls" . . .

FRANK BUCKIERS

"A man with music in himself."

"Rick" . . . ambition . . . a career in music . . . memories . . . a certain Wayne Junior, '64 football season 0-0 . . . interests . . . cars, horses, football, music . . . secret ambition . . . to visit Europe and do what he pleases . . .

JOHNNY MARIDENE CAMPANELLA

"A good heart is a letter of credit."

Nancy . . . ambition . . . to further her knowledge . . . memories . . . being elected Chairman of the Passaic County Teenage Republicans, April, 1966, getting her license, '64 football season . . . interests . . . politics, sewing, driving, serving others . . . secret ambition . . . to be a senator in the U.S. Senate . . .

SYLVIA CAMPBELL

"Music is the speech of angels."

Sylvia . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . Florida band trip, Cotillion '65, days with M., working back stage . . . interests . . . music, art, boys, watching the sea . . . secret ambition . . . to marry that puppet-faced member of the "Lovin' Spoonfuls" . . .
ARLENE CAPPELLO

"Dark eyes and a bright smile."

"Art" . . . ambition . . . math teacher . . .
memories . . . 4th lunch, the back room at Shop-Rite, away games, 3rd period chemistry class . . .
interests . . . girls sports, boys, sports cars, football games . . . secret ambition . . . to marry a
millionaire . . .

CELESTE MARIE CAPRA

"Blithe and laughter follow her wherever she goes."

"Celi" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . .
memories . . . measles on Valley Varieties night, walking in the boys' locker room, German pledges and
German sten, a certain yellow shirt . . . interests . . . sports, money, having fun . . . secret ambition . . .
to be coach of the football team . . .

RICHARD CARAFELLO

"There is a time of speaking and a time to be still."

"Rich" . . . ambition . . . business . . .
memories . . . his first day at F.V., the first time he broke 90 in golf, his first girlfriend, the last year in
grammar school . . . interests . . . girls, sports, cars, art work . . . secret ambition . . . to be a
professional golfer . . .

DENNIS CARDINALE

"He doeth mischief continually."

Dennis . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . Seaside '65, Kahuna, the Golden Gloves
champ, the last day of school in '63 . . . interests . . . water sports, cars, travel, boxing . . .
secret ambition . . . to be a mad bomber . . .

JOHN P. CASCIANO

"Look the whole world in the face and fear not any man."

"Cas" . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories . . . U.S. History/1 math & certain teacher in
room 114, German I and II in room 123, 6th lunch in the caf, summer college, State . . . interests . . .
football, politics, history, the J.B.S. . . .
secret ambition . . . to be a U.S. Senator . . .

BEVERLY ANNE CAPTAIN

"A sincere smile makes beauty attractive and wit
good-natured."

"Bev" . . . ambition . . . registered nurse . . .
memories . . . Valley Varieties Court, committee head meetings, Lake George, N.Y., fraternity
parties, slinging ice cream at Taylor's . . . interests . . . modern dance, the Color Guard
squad, Girls' Show, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to be a Playboy bunny . . .

WARREN CARREIRO

"Give him a theme and he will do his part."

Warren . . . ambition . . . state trooper . . .
memories . . . 5th period lunch, Junior year, football games, the last day of school . . . interests . . .
cars, baseball, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to be rich . . .
RITA MARIE CASTELINE

"One catches more flies with honey than with twenty cans of vinegar."

Rita...ambition...business machine operator...memories...landing on the roof Freshman Day, an embarrassing moment on a certain street in Little Falls, that Wednesday night in front of G.E., all the things she did in her Senior year...interests...being with the girls, driving, boys, shopping...secret ambition...to marry a handsome millionaire...

RODNEY CHADWIK

"He says a thousand pleasant things, but never says "Adieu"."

"Rod"...ambition...bookkeeper...interests...leaving P.V., music...secret ambition...to be rich...

JAMES CHAMBERS

"Good humor is the health of the soul."

"Jim"...ambition...to be a success...memories...Freshman English, the Stage and Lighting Crew trip in 63, Junior lunch war, Junior English...interests...art, cars, girls, money...secret ambition...to go elephant hunting with a slingshot...

JOSEPH CHEIFF

"Boys will be boys."

"Joe"...ambition...teacher...memories...Freshman year, "64 Verona football game, his first car...interests...sports, coin collecting, cars, girls...secret ambition...to be a Navy pilot...

JANE CICCONI

"A good heart is better than all the riches in the world."

Jane...ambition...college...memories...making the cheerleading squad, football in "66, Senior Prom "63, Spanish classes "64 and "65...interests...sailing, skiing, horseback riding, cheerleading...secret ambition...to be a harness racing jockey...

JANET COCHRAN

"Capable, clever, and gay, an all-around girl in every way."

"Jan"...ambition...to enter the field of commercial art...memories..."65 Senior Prom, making the varsity cheerleading squad in "65, good times with "The Group" 7th period study hall...interests...boys, art, skiing, Girls' Sports...secret ambition...to become a professional cheerleader..."

ANNETTE COIRO

"For in her is the spirit of understanding and a smile for all."

Annette...ambition...to be a successful teacher...memories...being "Hornet", a special weekend at the shore, co-ed football games on "the Mt.", a January sleigh ride...interests...Girls' Sports, a certain college student, football, fun with the girls...secret ambition...to be 5'4" tall and able to reach the gas pedal...

ALEXANDER M. COLLINS, JR.

"The cautious seldom err."

"Sandy"...ambition...biochemist...memories...the rat race in the halls, 8th period chemistry, a room full of smoke with a splattered wall, Junior and Senior English...interests...sports, travel, exploring, meeting challenges..."
MARIE V. CONSALVO
"Her merry heart and eyes dance all the day."
Marie... ambition... business machine operator... memories... Dec. 3, 1965 at the "Club", '66 Senior Prom, fun times with G.C. and the girls... interests... a certain "Boro" boy, dancing, sewing, buying "Newark" shoes... secret ambition... to marry that certain "Boro" boy and build a dream house...

LINDA CAROL COOK
"Give me a pencil and paper, and soon enough wise thoughts will thereupon appear."
Linda... ambition... a scientific researcher... memories... two editorships and the night long Echo sessions, committee head meetings, summer school, all the girls in 6th period physics... interests... people, knowledge, challenge, individuality... secret ambition... to live the impossible dream...

RICHARD CORNETTO
"One may smile, and smile, and be a villain."
"Rich"... ambition... to graduate... memories... 3rd period shop math, M.D.L., food service class... interests... math, cars... secret ambition... to see the world...

FRANCINE CORNAGLIA
"A pleasing lass to meet, even better to know."
"Fran"... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... summer of '66 at Atlantic City with F.C., J.L., and A.C., a train ride to Florida with M.L. Christmas and New Year's Eve '64 and '65, Senior Prom '65... interests... modern dance, twirling, sewing, "boys in blue"... secret ambition... to never be in another car accident...

PATRICK COUGHLIN
"The world belongs to the enthusiast who keeps cool."
"Bah"... ambition... jet engine mechanic... memories... his reserved seat in the main office, 3rd period food service class, 5th lunch, 8th period Junior print shop... interests... cars, hunting, football, water skiing... secret ambition... to finish high school in four years...

LISA CRAMES
"Never was there a succer creature."
Lisa... ambition... to college... memories... making assistant head cheerleader fun with "the group", two wild weekends with F.C., J.L., A.C., and B.C., '64 football season... interests... twirling, Girls' Shop, horseback riding, a certain someone... secret ambition... to win a blue ribbon in a horse show...

BARBARA CROPANESE
"We are never so happy, nor so unhappy, as we suppose ourselves to be."
"Bab"... ambition... beautician... memories... Sept. 25, 1965, an embarrassing moment being a peeping tom, being in "Joe's" with J.C. and B.C... interests... a certain someone with big blue eyes, dancing, having fun, being with H.C. and B.C... secret ambition... to really learn to drive...
SANDRA MARY CROPANESE

"Lost time is never found again."

"Sandy"...ambition...beautician...memories...parties at E.R.'s house, good times with G.C., M.C., E.J., and L.R., Dec 10, 1963, Sept. 30, 1966...interests...dancing, hair styling, a certain someone, clothes...secret ambition...to marry that certain someone...

JULIA CSALOVSKII

"Her heart is ready and willing."

"Judy"...ambition...beautician...memories...Freshman 5th period lunch with A.B. and B.C., 8th period Senior gym...interests...having fun in everything she does...secret ambition...to be rich...

LINDA MICHELE CUCCELLO

"One who has both feet firmly planted in the air."

"Cooch"...ambition...bilingual secretary...memories...July 8, 1966, 6th period lunch with B.C., conversations with L.R., afternoons at the "Crackerbox"...interests..."Big Brother", a certain someone, art, clothes...secret ambition...to own a jet and fly around the world...

VIRGINIA MARIE CUNEO

"The optimist sees the opportunity in every difficulty."

"Ginny"...ambition...fashion designer...memories...good times with M.C., J.C., E.R., B.F., B.C., SS, and the "Boro" boys, wearing bell bottoms to the "Club", January 7, 1966, Labor Day weekend '66...interests...dancing, Newark, a certain someone, clothes...secret ambition...to become a millionairess for one year with M.C. and then marry that certain someone...

ARThUR WILLIAM DAGES

"In his soul he is free."

"Art"...ambition...computer programmer...memories...an art teacher and his book of passees, M.D. classes, Stage and Lighting Crew trips to New York...interests...cars, vacationing, rifle target practice...secret ambition...to own a yacht...

CHRISTOPHER D'ALLEINE

"Girls beware—this guy has more lines than New Jersey Bell."

"Chris"...ambition...to play professional football...memories...the '63 Wayne football game, the J.V. basketball game with Wayne, 6th period physics with a certain teacher, 3rd period lunch Senior year...interests...football, basketball, track, skiing...secret ambition...to know all the answers...

DIANE MARIE D'AMELIO

"A friend is the one who comes in when the whole world has gone out."

"Dee"...ambition...guidance counselor...memories...the day her dress ripped in chemistry class, the last day she had her permit, Girls' State, 5th period English III...interests...having fun, a certain Boonton Senior, her car...secret ambition...to race sports cars...
THOMAS DE CICCO
"Bid him to live and he will live."

"Tom" . . . ambition . . . draftsman . . . memories . . . 4th period lunch . . . 8th period Freshman gym, 6th period drafting class, Freshman wood shop class . . . interests . . . fixing and racing cars, going out with the girls and the guys, playing pool, ice skating . . . secret ambition . . . to own a 426 Hemi Dodge . . .

PHYLIS CATHERINE D'AURIZIO

"Seek and you shall find—fun."

"Phyl" . . . ambition . . . to become a legal secretary . . . memories . . . 4th period art in her Sophomore year, 8th period driver's education in her Junior year, home football games, trying to fix the car of the year . . . interests . . . boys, painting, swimming, just having fun . . . secret ambition . . . become a millionairess . . .

LUCILLE DE FRANCO

"She looks on life with quiet eyes."

"Lory" . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . Art Service Corps, driver's education, football games . . . interests . . . swimming, driving, going to college . . . secret ambition . . . to be a lady jockey . . .

FREDERICK DE HAAN

"Quiet days and a long life."

"Fred" . . . ambition . . . auto mechanic . . . memories . . . a '53 green and white Chevy . . . interests . . . cars, working on any combustible engine . . . secret ambition . . . to be a successful auto mechanic . . .

LINDA ANNE DE BLAKER

"Reason is the mistress and queen of all things."

"Linn" . . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . '64 football games, 3rd period driver's education, finally getting her license, the locker that wouldn't open . . . interests . . . dancing, boys, the Mets, just having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to go skydiving with J.T. . . .

THOMAS DE CICCO

LUCILLE DE FRANCO

FREDERICK DE HAAN

VIRGINIA DELANEY

"There's a time for all things."

"Ginny" . . . ambition . . . medical secretary . . . memories . . . . Girls' Show, driver's education, 1st period chemistry and lab . . . interests . . . traveling, living in California, water skiing . . . secret ambition . . . to open her locker on the first try . . .

PETE DE MAIO

"The wrong way always seems the more,"

"Pete" . . . ambition . . . commercial artist . . . memories . . . 4th period art, a certain history class . . . interests . . . cars, money, a certain girl . . . secret ambition . . . to own a hotel in Miami Beach . . .

FRANK DeMARCO

"Where there's a will there's a way."

Frank . . . ambition . . . experimental scientist . . . memories . . . being afraid of the first day in physics class, the physics teacher . . . interests . . . baseball, science, apparatus, reading . . .
MICHAEL DE MARCO
"The time to be happy is now."
"Mike"... ambition... architect... memories... P.B. 39th St. Paterson, '56 Chevy, summer '66, working at the Acme... interests... getting a car that runs well, beating his brother's '56 Ford... secret ambition... doing as he wishes...

SANDRA DENEQUOLO
"Little girl sweetness and a contagious smile."
"Sandy"... ambition... secretary... memories... Studio 53, '65 Catillation, Senior Prom '66, Girls' Show, A.C., being chosen a committee head... interests... dancing, swimming, bowling, Friday nights with the girls and boys... secret ambition... to ride a surfboard on an endless wave...

JACK DE YOUNG
"Friendly, always cheerful, blessed with common sense."
Jack... ambition... veterinarian... memories... J.V. home room, theProm, two soccer goals, 1st period chemistry... interests... baseball, soccer, swimming, television... secret ambition... to find the wiggling grain of Hawaii...

HOWARD DIANI
"To err is human, but to confess is to pass."
"Howie"... ambition... electrical engineer... memories... Freshman Day, 7th period Algebra, 4th period Junior gym, 5th period Spanish II with a certain substitute... interests... girls, Football, Corvette, food... secret ambition... to be a success...

LINDA DISTA
"Like the sun she is warm and bright."
"Lynn"... ambition... housewife... memories... fun in history class... interests... a certain boy, dancing... secret ambition... to be a beautician...

CLIFFORD DE WITT
"If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer."
"Cliff"... ambition... teacher... memories... picking up his pay on Thursdays, play rehearsals, a certain Beatles' song, trips to the Village... interests... photography, dramatics, working for "Uncle Howie", girls... secret ambition... to have many more friends...

PATRICIA DONEGAN
"Her eyes are as merry as her personality."
"Pat"... ambition... medical secretary... memories... U.S. History I trip to Valley Forge, Prom '64, 5th period lunch, getting her driver's license... interests... swimming, dancing, horseback riding, a certain boy... secret ambition... to own a beach house in Malibu...
DAVID DOREY

"For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain."

"Dave" . . . ambition . . . missionary . . .
memories . . . homeroom 105, M.A.B.C. young
people's group, fund raising year lab, "Talk with
Tennis" programs (.G), interests . . . trumpet,
teaching the Bible, basketball . . . secret ambition . . .
to work with the children of the Lower East Side . . .

SUSAN MARIA DOUGHERTY

"The pursuit of the perfect, then, is the pursuit
of sweetness and light."

"Sue" . . . ambition . . . private secretary . . .
memories . . . being friends with all the Seniors
in her Freshman year, 4th period lunch for three
years, fun in the band wing . . . interests . . .
baby-sitting, a certain someone, driving, a new
car for graduation . . . secret ambition . . .
to work with the children of the Lower
East Side . . .

KATHY IRENE DRANSFIELD

"Some think the world is made for fun and
frolic, and so do I!"

Kathy . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . .
November 19, 1965, 2nd period English '65,
driving to New York . . . interests . . . girls' sports,
Italian food, having a good time, the ride with
G.F. and T.B . . . secret ambition . . . to go
crabbing in the Pacific Ocean . . .

RICHARD A. DROWN

"Neever think of the future it comes soon enough."

"Teddy Bear" . . . ambition . . . draftsman . . .
memories . . . Junior year 6th period print shop,
first day in Senior English, gym, 1st period with
a certain teacher . . . interests . . . girls, cats,
work, money . . . secret ambition . . . to get
out of school . . .

ROBERT E. DUDZIK

"Beware the fury of a patient man."

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . electrical engineer . . .
memories . . . the first days, the last days, home-
homecoming in the caf . . . interests . . . archery,
model rocketry, football . . . secret ambition . . .
to have his own Pacific island . . .

PAUL DUTKO

"Energy and persistence conquer all."

"Dot" . . . ambition . . . safety prevention engineer
memories . . . great times in homeroom 105,
1st period biology chemistry lab, '65 Christmas
Cotillion, Sedgwick breakfast . . . interests . . .
Sports, country and western music, automobiles,
current government police . . . secret ambition . . .
to own a Vette and drive a stock car . . .

JANICE ELAINE DULSKI

"The hand that hath made you fair, hath made
you good."

"Jan" . . . ambition . . . elementary school
teacher . . . memories . . . Senior Form '65,
committee head meetings, 4th period Junior lunch,
an undefeated football season . . . interests . . .
modern dances, Girls' Show, scoring, a certain
boy at N.C.E . . . secret ambition . . . to be an
alligator wrestler . . .
ARTHUR DUTTON

"Enjoy life today; who knows what tomorrow may bring?"

"Art" . . . ambition . . . to get a B.S. degree . . . memories . . . homeroom 105, Senior breakfast and Senior lunch, Senior Play, 8th period chemistry and a splattered wall . . . interests . . . skiing, soccer team, track and pole vaulting, biology . . . secret ambition . . . to ski in the Olympics . . .

JULIANN DZAMA

"Her smile reflects everything we like."

"Julie" . . . ambition . . . to teach the mentally retarded . . . memories . . . summer of '66, August 14, 1963, weekends with B.R., C.F., C.K., K.R., and K.D., 2nd period English IV . . . interests . . . a certain boy, girls' sports, driving, having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . to keep it a secret . . .

THOMAS ECKROTE

"I am a fellow o' th' strangest mind i' the world; I delight in masques and recolls sometimes altogether."

"Tom" . . . ambition . . . to be a salesman for Shelby American . . . memories . . . Junior lunch, crawling out of room 111 . . . interests . . . ears, girls, money, hunting . . . secret ambition . . . to own an army tank . . .

SHARON LYNN EDELL

"I never met a man I didn't like."

Sharon . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . committee head meetings, twirling, cutting it close with P.A., D.C.'s Middle English . . . interests . . . tuna fish sandwiches, the shore, spending money, Girls' Show . . . secret ambition . . . to get that Park Ave. apartment . . .

LINDA M. EMMERSON

"Affected simplicity is refined impudence."

"Lin" . . . ambition . . . bookkeeper . . . memories . . . her first day at Valley, meeting that special someone, Senior health class, History II . . . interests . . . sports, reading, riding to different places, visiting different places . . . secret ambition . . . to be a homemaker . . .

BETTY JEAN ENCHELMAYER

"She can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth her."

Betty . . . ambition . . . to go into Christian service . . . memories . . . Lower East Side of N.Y.C., "Talk with Teens" radio broadcast, Fidelis, driver's education . . . interests . . . music, water skiing, driving, studying the Scripture . . . secret ambition . . . to help underprivileged children . . .

BONNIE FABER

"Pleasure lies in tranquility rather than activity."

Bonnie . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . Senior Prom '66, February 12, 1965, the name "Bonnykins", Junior history and Spanish teachers . . . interests . . . a certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . to get married and live on a secluded island . . .

CAROL ANN FABIAN

"Always laughing, full of fun, personality to everyone."

Carol . . . ambition . . . physical education teacher . . . memories . . . 5th period Sophomore English class, 1st period driver's ed., summer of '65 and '66 . . . interests . . . boating, all sports, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to sail around the world . . .
RONALD A. FALATO
"Worry kills many men; why die?"
"Ron"... ambition... teacher... memories... Junior year, Sophomore mechanical drawing class, a '59 Chevy, 3rd and 4th period auto shop... interests... cars, motorcycles, a certain someone... secret ambition... to have the fastest drag bike in the world...

CYNTHIA FARGNOLI
"Tell truth, and shame the devil."
Cynthia... ambition... secretary... memories... learning to surf, all the fun at the shore, learning to drive, fun in 1st period driver's ed... interests... surfing, boys, painting... secret ambition... to marry a village artist, live on the beach, and paint seascapes...

KATHLEEN FERNICOLA
"What is lonely never dies."
"Kathy"... ambition... store-buyer... memories... Senior Prom '66 and '67, 7th period study, '64 Girls' Show, Island Beach... interests... a very special draftsman, art, shopping, dancing... secret ambition... to be a surfer and ride an endless wave...

VALERIE FINZIA
"Happy, joyful, bright, and free, making others laugh with thee."
"Val"... ambition... teacher... memories... making Color Guard in her Freshman year, Valley Varieties play '65, June 26, 1966... interests... acting, travelling, sports... secret ambition... to be an actress...

ROY FERRELL
"A man is master of his liberty."
Roy... ambition... engineer... memories... Freshman Day, U.S. History I, P.S.S.C. Physics... interests... cars, racing, fun... secret ambition... to be an Air Force fighter pilot...

GLENN FELLMAN
"Here is a man to match the mountains and the sea."
Glenn... ambition... doctor... memories... summer '66, U.S. History I, Buddy's basement, surfin' safaris, interest... basketball, surfing, a certain girl, politics... secret ambition... to drift away to sea...

MARTINE FIORE
"Education is good for the mind, but fun is better for the soul."
"Mike"... ambition... college... memories... '66 soccer season, a few super parties, some week-end trips, the shore... interests... traveling, meeting people, girls, cars, records... secret ambition... to find the one thing in life everyone is looking for...

CASEY FORBES
"It's Greek to me."
Casey... ambition... professional baseball player... memories... first date, first time driving, first dance, vacation... interests... sports, girls, cars, clothes... secret ambition... to make his parents proud of him...
BEVERLY FORINO
“A gentle girl, crowned with sweetness.”
“Beverly” ambition bookkeeping, memories . . . Junior lunch with C.C., J.J., B.A., the gang, working in the library, getting her driver’s license . . . interests . . . bookkeeping, cooking, enjoying life, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to get married and raise a family.

MAYRA H. FRAGA
“Delightful, sweet, and nice to meet.”
Mayra . . . ambition . . . to graduate from college . . . memories . . . 4th period football game, driving to football games with the group, visiting a certain person in the hospital, June 22, 1965 . . . interests . . . certain someone, sewing, driving, sports . . . secret ambition . . . to get rid of her Spanish accent.

BRUCE J. FREESTONE
“Saw life steady and saw it whole.”
Bruce . . . memories . . . June 3, 1965, receiving his driver’s license on February 1, 1965, shop math 1st period, February 14 . . . interests . . . girls, cars, the shore, money . . . secret ambition . . . to graduate.

VIRGINIA MARY FREUND
“Bright eyed, bubbling with laughter, her sparkling manner charms all mankind.”
“Ginger” . . . ambition . . . to always be happy and raise a large family . . . memories . . . a certain warmed bench, at 460 Sophomore Court, making Varsity Cheering, a certain night in N.Y. . . . interests . . . dancing, dating, being with K.D., being a Girl’s Show Committee Head . . . secret ambition . . . to become invisible and insight mischief.

EDWARD FRONZUTO
“A man with empathy in his purpose.”
“Ed” . . . ambition . . . printer . . . memories . . . 1st period shop math, stick bomb in shop math, 4th period Print Shop II . . . interests . . . cars, girls, sports, printing school . . . secret ambition . . . to be a millionaire.

LINDA DALE FRUIT
“Beauty is best found in the smile of a woman.”
“Linn” . . . ambition . . . registered nurse . . . memories . . . going to New York with M.F. . . . July 10, 1966, twirling practices, Wednesday nights with S.E. . . . interests . . . modern dance, twirling, having a good time, being with J.L. . . . secret ambition . . . to be a Marine.

ALBERT F. FRITSCHIE, JR.
“A smile upon his features and a laugh within his heart.”
“Al” . . . ambition . . . to join the Marines . . . memories . . . friendly disagreement in 7th period Junior English, a night with the boys in New York . . . interests . . . blondes, brunettes, redheads, and any other shade they come in, hunting, money . . . secret ambition . . . to be a playboy.

MARIO J. FUSCO
“What mischief lies behind that sober man?”
Mario . . . ambition . . . engineer . . . memories . . . Freshman English, Junior English, Sophomore Court, poetry for the Helen Colston . . . interests . . . sports, basketball, baseball, football, girls, food . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the world.
JERRY THOMAS GANNELLI
“Better late than never.”
Jerry... ambition... to be happy no matter what he does... memories... Freshman lunch and English, bus 8, band... interests... cars, girls, Saturday nights, other people... secret ambition... to do nothing for one year...

THOMAS GALLO
“For those who live, the world is wide.”
“Tom”... ambition... to take over his father’s business... memories... Senior year 4th lunch, Sophomore history, Junior English, the first car he bought to school... interests... cars, college, money, a certain girl... secret ambition... wouldn’t you like to know!

PAUL GEBBIA
“Happiness is the only good.”
Paul... ambition... college... memories... back stage with silk screening ’65, Junior history class, four years of lunch and study, Junior English oral book report on Moby Dick... interests... school, going to the movies, money, having fun... secret ambition... to be the first man to land on the moon...

GARY A. GEMIAN
“O, 'tis a perilous boy”
Bold, quick, ingenious, forward, capable.”
“Duke”... ambition... dentist... memories... 3rd period Freshman English, his first day of football practice, 7th period Junior Algebra, a certain Senior year party... interests... sports, football, surfing, girls, Corvettes, clothes, dating... secret ambition... to be a millionaire at the age of 25

JAMES GILDAY
“Think wrongly, if you please, but in all cases think for yourself.”
“Jim”... ambition... college... memories... ’64 Newton game, the shock of 3rd lunch, 7th period chemistry lab explosion and one messed-up wall, Senior play... interests... most sports, bowling, high jumping, dreaming... secret ambition... to live on an island in Idaho...

BARBARA GILLEN
“How wise one must be to always be kind.”
“Barb”... ambition... to teach the mentally retarded... memories... Freshman year, history in room 215, July 27, 1964, summer at C.H... interests... a certain someone, being free and happy, reading, working with children... secret ambition... to be a lawyer...

ELIZABETH GIANCARLO
“She appreciates all that life has to offer.”
Elizabeth... ambition... dietician... memories... Freshman history, Sophomore foods exam, being a library aide... interests... reading, music, going to see Broadway plays, traveling... secret ambition... to act on Broadway...

RICHARD GONZALES
“He is a self-made man, and worships his creator.”
“Rich”... ambition... physicist... memories... setting up an antenna with the Radio Club, 3 years in home room 122A... interests... astronomy, electronics... secret ambition... to be a baseball player...
KARL M. GORKOWSKI

"He seldom spoke; but what he said was clear and full of sense."

Karl... ambition... interior decorator and sculptor... memories... an undefeated football season, winning a Scholastic Art Award in the May Show, Sophomore English class, Freshman days in the back of the bus... interests... art, sports cars, girls, money... secret ambition... to be a millionaire and own an XKE...

JOSEPH H. P. GRAFFAM III

"I could not choose what many men desire, because I will not jump with common spirits."

"Joe"... ambition... to be a doorman... memories... dancing in bimch, writing subversive literature, New York City at night, being hated by everyone, celebrating Garibaldi's birthday... interests... poetry, motorcycles, folk music, Dylan, girls... secret ambition... to live and not merely exist...

GILBERT R. GRIEDER

"A combination rare but true; athlete, friend, and good fellow, too."

"Gil"... ambition... civil engineer... memories... '68 Valley basketball game, an undefeated football season, June 22, 1965, Freshman football season... interests... mathematics, football, books, a certain someone... secret ambition... to be a Green Beret...

PAMALA GRIMSHAW

"Laughing cheerfulness through sunlight on all paths of life."

"Pam"... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... 8th, committee head meetings, co-ed football games at Garret Mt., March 12, 1965; Senior Prom '66, a sore arm from driver's ed. '66, 3rd band... interests... cheerleading, Girls' Show, '63 Talent Show, modern dance, "Libby and Herman Munster"... secret ambition... to be able to laugh a different way...

FRANCIS WILLIAM GUARD

"He does his task from day to day and meets whatever comes his way."

"Frank"... ambition... hotel manager... memories... Senior play rehearsals, math classes, Junior English class... interests... cars, motorcycles, girls... secret ambition... to be a Hawaiian disc jockey...

LINDA GUBITOSA

"Personality is an immortal pleasure."

"Gubby"... ambition... legal secretary... memories... her first day at Valley, driver's ed. with a certain teacher, March '66, the Cotillion during her Freshman year... interests... staying happy, going to dances, a certain someone... secret ambition... to let her hair grow to her knees...
RICHARD HAAS

"A man's deeds speak for the man himself."

"Rich" . . . ambition . . . musician . . . memories . . . biology in 211, his first English teacher, the things he learned in Algebra I . . . interests . . . guitar, girls, driving, water sports . . . secret ambition . . . to be chauffeur to a millionairess . . .

JAMES HARING

"Experience is by industry achieved and perfected by the swift course of time."

"Jim" . . . ambition . . . architect . . . memories . . . 1st period chemistry, 2nd period algebra, Senior health and gym . . . interests . . . sports, cars, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to own a new Corvette . . .

JEANNE HART

"A good nature is to be admired."

"Jean" . . . ambition . . . to travel . . . memories . . . her year at Central High, a trip to Valley Forge, football games of '63 and '64, English and history classes . . . interests . . . reading, philately, music . . . secret ambition . . . too secret to tell . . .

KATHLEEN HEANEY

"Individuality is the spice of life."

"Kathy" . . . ambition . . . executive secretary . . . memories . . . Rolling Stones' concert, going to the Village, good times at the shore, learning to surf . . . interests . . . dancing, surfing, painting, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to live on the beach . . .

HARVEY HEEREEMA

"Good nature and good sense much ever join."

Harvey . . . ambition . . . mechanic . . . interests . . . professional bowling, driving stock cars . . . secret ambition . . . to live happily . . .
KENNETH P. HELLEGERS, JR.

"Quiet and sincere, always a gentleman."

"Ken"...ambition...to graduate from college...memories...two years with a certain history teacher, Senior Prom '67, lunch with M.C., Christmas Collation '66...interests...playing drums, cars, sports, a special girl...secret ambition...to make a hit record...

GEORGE L. HEMSEY

"An aim in life is the only fortune worth finding."

George...ambition...to be a successful physicist...memories...Sophomore English, going to the Village, July parties, August 11, 1966...interests...cars, baseball, golf, girls...secret ambition...to own a new T-bird...

DONALD HIRSCH

"Many things difficult to design prove easy to perform."

"Don"...ambition...to go into business administration...memories..."Jenny Kissed Me" '66, Highland Ave, with T.L. and B.F., 3rd period Freshman English, Senior Prom...interests...swimming, the "whammy," girls, driving...secret ambition...to swim the English Channel...

BARBARA E. HENCHY

"Calm as the dawn."

"Hench"...ambition...I.B.M. school...memories...the Wayne games, November 27, 1964, May 13, 1966, trips to Bonds...interests...driving, cruising around with the girls, having fun...secret ambition...to stay happy for the rest of her life...

EDWARD HOLLEY

"Strongest minds are often those of whom the noisy world hears least."

Edward...ambition...carpenter...memories...his reserved seat in the office, good old days with a certain teacher, health class with a certain teacher, September 24...interests...horseback riding, flying, hunting, girls...secret ambition...to get out of high school...

BARBARA HORN

"It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice."

"Barb"...memories...making twirling in her Freshman year, Junior English, dishing with E.D. and J.M., Senior Prom and summer of '69...interests...twirling, shoes, people, sports...secret ambition...to tour the world in an XKE with a certain someone...

RONALD W. HORVATH

"If knowledge was money he would be impertinent."

"Boho"...ambition...draftsman...memories...7th period Junior English, General Science with a certain teacher, 4th period lunch '64 and '65, driver's ed. with a certain teacher...interests...golf, bowling, baseball, basketball...secret ambition...to be a professional golfer...

ERIC HOSSACK

"Throw care to the wind..."

Eric...ambition...draftsman...memories...school days, misconduct reports...interests...bowling, dancing, drumming, owning a car...secret ambition...to be a dance band drummer...
JANICE LYNN HUGHES
"Loyal of heart, strong of mind, a finer friend you'll never find."
"Jan"... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... 8th Freshman English,
Trenton trips, chemistry class, selling tickets at home games... interests... driving, girls' sports, having fun... secret ambition... to be an airline stewardess...

MARY LAQUILINO
"Climb every mountain, forge every stream, follow every rainbow, till you find your dream."
Mary... ambition... beautician... memories... first day at Valley, 7th period Junior study, Sophomore cooking class with A.D., M.I., and V.M. ... interests... bowling, roller skating, a certain someone... secret ambition... to find happiness...

JOANNE IMBIBMO
"Silence is the element in which great things fashion themselves."
"Jo"... ambition... a career in art... memories... bus 7, 4th period Junior lunch, a trip to N.Y. to see the Rolling Stones, Freshman Day... interests... jazz, record collecting, art... secret ambition... to breed horses in Montana...

NANCY INGALLS
"A pleasant smile chasten away the clouds."
"Name"... ambition... bookkeeper... memories... Freshman Day, the fun in lunch, Homemaking I with V.M. and C.K. ... interests... having fun, boys, bowling, swimming... secret ambition... to be a housewife...

LUCILLE IMPLICITO
"Open my heart and you will see graced inside it, Italy."
"Lucy"... ambition... secretary... memories... first day at P.V., 5th period Spanish class where she met a certain someone... interests... basketball, a certain someone in college... secret ambition... to be happy and someday return to Italy...

JOHN INNOCENTI
"Fling away sorrow, cast away care."
"Jepo"... ambition... barber... memories... working at Lady Rose, 7th period Italian I, JV and varsity baseball team, 2nd period Junior English... interests... baseball, girls, the Village, a black '57 Chevy... secret ambition... to ride a mouse...

DENNIS JAASMA
"He is complete in nature and in mind."
Dennis... ambition... college... memories... being late to homeroom three years in a row, a trip to Hyde Park with a certain teacher, physics lab, an undefeated football season '64... interests... cars, motorcycles, girls, bowling... secret ambition... to be a stock car driver...

ROSEMARIE JANNARONE
"Paths of kindness are paved with happiness."
"Roe"... ambition... kindergarten teacher... memories... Sixth Grade Girls' Show '65, '66, and '67, learning new interests from T.B., M.C., and M.B.'s Freshman English 7th period... interests... dating, girls' sports, people, dancing... secret ambition... to find out what happiness is...
JOHN B. JAREMBACK

"Character is the governing element of life."

John . . . ambition . . . diesel mechanic . . .
memories . . . first days at P.V., 5th period
lunch, 3rd period English class, Senior health
. . . . interests . . . working on cars, baseball,
bowling . . . secret ambition . . . to be a state
trooper . . .

OLGA JASTZTREMBESKI

"A poet never touches a pen to write until her
ink is tempered with love's sighs."

Olga . . . ambition . . . to teach retarded
children . . . memories . . . her flight from
England to America, being stuck in a tree with
nobody around to help her, being chased across
a field by a cow and thinking it was a bull
. . . . interests . . . poetry, swimming,
sketching . . . secret ambition . . . to act in a
comedy . . .

BEVERLY JEFFERIES

"There's a danger in those dazzling eyes."

"Boy" . . . ambition . . . elementary school
teacher . . . memories . . . November, 1963,
nervous rides in driver's ed., May 8, 1964,
first day as a Senior . . . interests . . . guys,
life, religion, money . . .

CATHARINA JENSEN

"Kind words make kind echoes."

"Cathy" . . . ambition . . . math teacher . . .
memories . . . Freshman Day, Honor Society
Induction and 17th birthday, 6th period
lunch . . . interests . . . writing, piano, algebra,
sport, . . . secret ambition . . . to go around the
world in 80 days . . .

KENNETH JONES

"A wise man with many friends."

"Ken" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories
. . . . summer at N.C.C., Waccashali student-
faculty basketball game, French III, 7th period
lunch . . . interests . . . sports, reading, friends
. . . . secret ambition . . . to bicycle through
Europe . . .

MARGARET JOYCE

"Time cannot wither her, nor custom stale her
infinite variety."

Margaret . . . ambition . . . writer . . . memories
. . . . living in New York, visiting interesting
places, her first time at the fair, Washington
D.C . . . interests . . . chess, writing short
stories, drawing, tennis . . . secret ambition
. . . it's a secret . . .

STEPHEN JUCHNEWICH

"His heart has reasons of which reason has no
knowledge."

"Steve" . . . ambition . . . to succeed in life . . .
memories . . . homeroom 125 for three years,
5th lunch '65, four years of room 26 . . .
interests . . . money, cars, girls, clothes . . .
secret ambition . . . to make a million dollars
before he is 30 . . .

JOHN KARDELL

"A good nature is the key to all locks."

John . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories
. . . . 2 years with a certain history teacher, a
haircut in Freshman year, cutting classes with
K.H . . . interests . . . playing lead guitar
for the "Avlens", writing, collecting records
secret ambition . . . to be a member of the Roll-
ing Stones . . .
CHRISTINE KELDER

"Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind."

"Cookie" ... ambition ... to get married and raise a family ... memories ... Junior and Senior lunch, MacDonald's bench, class of '60, A-H and the Symbol of Rock ... interests ... cars, the corner, Friday night CTO dances at St. Ben's, boys ... secret ambition ... to marry a millionaire ...}

JOHN KATZ

"Friendliness adds to his personality."

John ... ambition ... to work on cars ... memories ... losing his driver's license for 6 months, blowing up a Vette ... interests ... drag racing, working on stock cars, driving a Corvette, working on trucks ... secret ambition ... to be rich ...
CAROLYN KOSS
"Some say that grace is youth and gentle sport."
"Carrie"...ambition...degree nurse...memories...chem class with J.S., Trenton '65, summer at the shore, Jr. driver's ed. class...interests...sports, driving, sailing, clothes...secret ambition...to attend the University of Hawaii...

RICHARD KUNIS
"One of the world's foremost authorities on psychic phenomena."
"Richie"...ambition...marine zoologist...memories...getting cut fencing after school, witnessing the explosion in a test tube during chem lab...interests...marine zoology, seat racing, tennis, fencing...secret ambition...to find an underwater kingdom...

ADAM KOZUBAL
"Would be better if cars were never made then this boy would be left in the shade."
Adam...ambition...to own his own business...memories...a European trip, his first job...interests...private investigation, business, girls, music...secret ambition...to fly to the moon...

DONNA KWASNICKI
"Friendship, peculiar boon of Heaven...to men and angels only given."
Donna...ambition...physician...memories...driver's ed.; spent on the conjugation of Latin verbs, chemistry labs, finding her way around P.V.,...interests...pen-pal writing, camping, sports, traveling...secret ambition...to be a forest conservationist...

CHRISTINE LASKA
"Every bright color is a bit of truth."
"Chris"...ambition...to live and enjoy life...memories...her matchbox. New Year's Eve parties, trips to the city, summer coffee breaks...interests...the U.S.M.C., singing, dancing, just being...secret ambition...to be a genie...

FREDERICK KUKLOWSKY
"Let me die drunken with the dreamer's wine."
"Fred"...ambition...linguist...memories...8th period Junior history, being a lab assistant, being a grandfather to puppies...interests...fencing, tennis, swimming, reading...secret ambition...to memorize all locker combinations in P.V. ...

WILLIAM LAMI
"My zeal hath consumed me."
"Bill"...ambition...chemist...memories...2nd period English, Stage and Lightning Crew trip to N.Y.C., Latin Club...interests...cars, chemistry, sports...secret ambition...to be a racing car driver...

ROBERT LAVALLE
"For he is just the quiet kind whose nature never worries."
"Bob"...ambition...lithographic technician...memories...homeroom in 125, Senior lunch, Italian I and II...interests...motorcycles, sports cars, photography...secret ambition...to tour the United States on a motorcycle...
Diane Lee

"Manner, not gold, is woman's best adornment."
Diane...ambition...to work with children...memories...Christmas Cotillion '63, Senior Prom '65, Wildwood '65, her birthday '65...interests...bowling, sewing, drum corps, a certain someone...secret ambition...to own an orphanage...

Donald Lee

"A friendly heart with many friends."
"Don"...ambition...police officer...memories...Junior study, Sophomore Court, his first varsity race, June 26, 1966...interests...sports, hikes, money, meeting people...secret ambition...to travel across the United States on a motorcycle...

Elvira Lembo

"Pretty to walk with and witty to be with."
"Vera"...ambition...college...memories...making varsity choosing with her sister, Christmas Cotillion in her Sophomore year, '64-'65 football season, going to the World's Fair...interests...football, having fun, girls sports, traveling...secret ambition...to be happy...

Marianne Lembo

"The plays of natural life and children are the infancies of art."
"Mar"...ambition...art teacher...memories...Cotillion '63, Sophomore English, being back stage, surviving at 9:00...interests...art, folk music, boys...secret ambition...to be a fashion designer in New York with S....

John Levis

"Many a true word is spoken in jest."
John...ambition...to get out of Valley...memories...8th period Algebra II, 3rd period Freshman English, 1st period Junior history, 5th period Sophomore lunch...interests...girls, cars, money, motorcycles...secret ambition...to ride a 650 BSA into the sunset with Sophia Loren on the back...

Walter Michael Leonard

"Content to know and be unknown, Whole, to himself."
"Walt"...ambition...lawyer...memories...loaning out his sleeping bag in '66, "restful Friday nights" before Saturday games, 3rd period biology, 4th period driver's ed...interests...camping, football, driving, rides, hand guns...secret ambition...to be a Jet's place kicker...

Frank T. Lees

"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."
Frank...ambition...college...memories...Freshman Day, playing rhythm guitar for the "Avlons", homeroom 123...interests...playing the guitar, singing, reading poetry...secret ambition...to make a hit record...

Eugene Lempicki

"Take time for nothing."
"Pick"...ambition...architect or mathematician...memories...8th period trig class, 4th period lunch, bus 5...interests...cars, girls...secret ambition...who knows?...
FREDERICK LIJOI

"There is no virtue so truly great and godlike as justice."

"Ricky" . . . ambition . . . to become a success . . . memories . . . 6th period lunch, driver's ed, with a certain teacher, homeroom 125 . . . interests . . . girls, getting a car, going to college . . . secret ambition . . . to be an art teacher . . .

THERESA LOBOSCO

"My thoughts and I."

"Terry" . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . Wednesdays from 3 to 4 in the afternoon, Freshman Day, crafts class . . . interests . . . movies, travel, football games . . . secret ambition . . . to be a success . . .

ROBERT LoGUIDICE

"He who mischief hatcheth, mischief catcheth."

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . to be a success . . . memories . . . summer of '66, baseball practice, parties after basketball games, 3rd period breakfast . . . interests . . . sports, his '57 Chevy, hunting . . . secret ambition . . . to play center field for the Dodgers . . .

ALDO LOMBARDO

"Whatever a man soweth, that he shall also reap."

Aldo . . . memories . . . 5th period Junior lunch, April '65, 3rd period shop math, Freshman Day . . . interests . . . swimming, playing cards, bowling, driving . . .

FRANCINE LoPORTO

"How far that little candle throws a beam."

"Fran" . . . ambition . . . registered nurse . . . memories . . . Sophomore, Junior, and Senior English, Junior gym, not eating in 6th lunch with C.K., N.Y.C. with P.B. and J.P. . . . interests . . . being with friends, having fun, football and its players, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to be as tall as A.C. . . .

SHARON LOVAS

"Youth comes but once in a lifetime."

Sharon . . . ambition . . . medical secretary . . . memories . . . nights at the lake with the "in-crowd", 5th period driver's ed. class, May 35, 1966, and the '64 and '65 football season . . . interests . . . dancing, cooking, dating a certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . to marry that certain someone . . .

KENNETH MICHAEL LUND

"Tis only noble to be good."

"Buddy" . . . ambition . . . electronics engineer . . . memories . . . the family car, Freshman baseball, a basement, metal fabrics . . . interests . . . guns, cars, radio . . . secret ambition . . . to be an astronaut . . .
LOUIS LUZZI
"Not to be at ease is not to live."
Loo . . . ambition . . . barber . . . memories . . . 5th lunch Junior year, smelly gym lockers, Senior year food service class, the "Gemini 5" on television . . . interests . . . girls, cars, music, money . . . secret ambition . . . to have his own group and make a record . . .

DEBORAH MABON
"A smile is the beginning of a friendship."
"Debbie" . . . ambition . . . fine arts education . . . memories . . . 6th game '63, Senior Prom '66, Girls' Show '63, the Hoosier, Freshman English . . . interests . . . girls, sports, art, sewing, boys . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the world . . .

MARIA MACCHIARELLI
"This little girl has sense and spirit."
Maria . . . ambition . . . accountant . . . memories . . . the 64 football season, Valley Varieties '66, driver's ed., October 26, 1966 . . . interests . . . dancing, ice skating, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to travel . . .

AMY CHRISTINE MacMURRAY
"A girl can climb to the highest summits . . ."
"Chris" . . . ambition . . . writer . . . memories . . . being elected Green Chief, O.R.'s Halloween party, Talent Show '62, June 24, 1966 . . . interests . . . music, animals, cheering, having fun with the group . . . secret ambition . . . to be the winning Yankee pitcher against J. L. in the World Series . . .

LEITH MACE
"Easily he hurls the obstacles of life."
"Lee" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . the summer of '63, physics lab, U.S. History I with a certain teacher, '64-'65 JV Wayne basketball games . . . interests . . . soccer, track, basketball, the Jump . . . secret ambition . . . to win a gold medal in the '68 Olympics . . .

JOHN T. MACONES
"Quiet, shy, sincere, a gentleman 'tis clear."
"Late" . . . ambition . . . carpenter or construction worker . . . memories . . . being on the baseball team Freshman and Sophomore years, trying to get to school on time, trying to get the teachers to understand that he was right, being chairman of Wood Shops in his Sophomore year . . . secret ambition . . . to hunt Alaskan brown bear in Alaska . . .

MARION MacPHAIL
"A quiet smile and a willing heart."
Marion . . . ambition . . . store manager . . . memories . . . SGA dance of '64, a great big black "Odds", her first Manhattan, driver's ed. class . . . interests . . . sewing, winter sports, clothes, a very special someone . . . secret ambition . . . to be happily married . . .

DONALD MAGGI
"The strongest man in the world is he who stands alone."
"Don" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . wild parties at PkI, chemistry class, fun at C.A.'s house, throwing ash cans from the window of 8th period Junior History class . . . interests . . . cars, girls, spending money . . . secret ambition . . . to become a multi-billionaire . . .
RONALD MANCINI

“I am slow at study, but quick at relaxation.”

“Ron” . . . ambition . . . to go into electronics . . . memories . . . the lousy food in thecaf, Senior Food Service Class, Freshman gym class . . . interests . . . girls, cars, electronics . . . secret ambition . . . to make money . . .

JOSEPH MICHAEL MANSUCO

“I keep on the windy side of care.”

“Joe” . . . ambition . . . to get a good job and make a lot of money . . . memories . . . 3rd and 4th period Auto Shop II with R.P., Sophomore 3rd period mechanical drawing, Junior 6th period lunch with T.M. and M.P., a certain red house in his Junior year with T.M. and M.P. . . . interests . . . girls, cars, music, Greenwood Lake . . . secret ambition . . . to inherit one million dollars tax free and buy a new Vette . . .

JEROME MANDELBAUM

“He is neither loud nor very shy, just a friendly sort of guy.”

“Jerry” . . . ambition . . . to graduate from college . . . memories . . . 5th period Junior English, pitching pennies during lunch, 8th period Sophomore crafts . . . interests . . . fishing, driving, hunting . . . secret ambition . . . to drive a racing car . . .

VERA MANDRIKIN

“As quiet as can be.”

Vera . . . ambition . . . bookkeeper . . . memories . . . Bookkeeping I class, Freshman lunch, Junior history class with friends, a certain school in Paterson . . . interests . . . having fun, boys, cars, a certain teacher . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the world . . .

MARGARET MANN

“Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others cannot keep it from themselves.”

“Peggy” . . . ambition . . . homemaker . . . memories . . . summer of ’65, third ‘66, Christmas Coalition ’65, being part of the “backlash trouble makers” . . . interests . . . Little Falls Cadets, working with the Girl Scouts, skate boarding, dating . . . secret ambition . . . to be the first woman drum corps judge . . .

CAROL MANGANELLO

“A hearty laugh echoes her love of life.”

Carol . . . ambition . . . accountant . . . memories . . . Hellnights ’66, Senior lunch, a ride to Heartbeat Road with L.J.S. and L.S., summer ’66 . . . interests . . . that certain someone, girls’ sports, dancing, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to be a lion tamer or a disc jockey . . .

ANGELO P. MARATTA

“No mind is thoroughly well organized that is deficient in a sense of humor.”

Angelo . . . ambition . . . photographer . . . memories . . . homeroom 126, first period shop math class, graphic communications laboratory class, that stink bomb in a certain teacher’s class . . . interests . . . photography, camping, guss, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to be a drummer . . .

JOHN MARMORATO

“Life’s a jest and all things show it.”

John . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . his boyfriend’s refrigerator bottom shelf, OCD class on Wednesday nights, nights with his girl . . . interests . . . girls, sports, money . . . secret ambition . . . to have fun and enjoy life . . .
JOHN MARSICO

"I never think of the future. It comes soon enough."

John

- ambition: auto mechanic
- memories: 1st period auto shop Junior year, 5th period Junior year lunch, 3rd period shop math
- interests: cars, girls, basketball
- secret ambition: to be rich

JOSEPH A. MARSICO

"My bounty is as boundless as the sea."

"Joe"

- ambition: to go into engineering
- memories: 4th period chemistry, Freshman basketball, interests: hunting, firearms, motorcycles, a certain girl
- secret ambition: to live as free as Thoreau

ROBERT EDWARD MARTIN

"No one knows what he can do until he tries."

"Bob"

- ambition: electronics engineer
- memories: geometry class, '65 band trip to Miami
- interests: cars, girls, having fun
- secret ambition: to be a beach bum on a South Sea island

ELAINE MARIE MARTORANA

"What her heart feels, her tongue speaks."

Elaine

- ambition: beautician
- memories: 3rd period driver's ed., 4th period Junior lunch, being "kidnapped" at Garrett Mountain, summer at beautician school
- interests: a special someone, a '53 Mercury, dancing, doubling with L.S. and L.N
- secret ambition: to race a certain boy's '53 Mercury at Island Dragway

DANE MASSARO

"Quietness and confidence shall be your strength."

Dane

- ambition: to get a decent job, then retire
- memories: P.V. dance
- interests: sports: World War II, 427 Vettes
- secret ambition: to work on the Erie-Lackawanna R.R.
JAMES MASTROGIOVANNI

"And there was a youth who loved mischief."

"Jim"... ambition... auto mechanic... memories... summer of '66, 1st period shop math Junior year... interests... cars, his girlfriend, Pussycat, some sports... secret ambition... to build a dragster...

ROBERT MAZZO

"Never do today what you can put off until tomorrow."

"Bob"... ambition... Army cook... memories... the first day in craft's shop... interests... girls, sports, roller skating, TV... secret ambition... to be a baseball player...

GLEN W. McCOID

"Happy, joyful, fancy free, making others happy."

"Mae"... ambition... civil engineer... memories... when Valley's soccer team won its first game in the school's history, U.S. History I, French I in his Sophomore year... interests... skiing, surfing, hunting, riding... secret ambition... to ski in the Olympics...

ROBERT V. McBRIDE

"Happy am I, free of woe."

"Mic"... ambition... electrical engineer... memories... Freshman basketball, Sophomore lunch, Junior gym with H.B... interests... basketball, baseball, physical fitness... secret ambition... to play college basketball...

WINIFRED ANN McCLUSKY

"A simple life is its own reward."

"Wini"... ambition... infant care technician... memories... first day at Valley, typing class with E.Z. in '64, retailing class, trips and projects... interests... basketball, sports cars, good books, children... secret ambition... to marry a pediatrician...

SUSAN McGAULEY

"Happy, joyful, fancy free, making others laugh with them."

"Soo"... ambition... secretary... memories... 9th period Junior History, the trip to California, good times at the beach, ski weekend... interests... swimming, painting, dancing, bowling... secret ambition... to become famous...
MICHAEL McMAHON
"A quiet, pleasant manner wins many friends."
"Mike" ... ambition ... to own a business
memories ... mechanical drawing class, 6th period study in 122-B, metal shop
interests ... cars, sports, surfing, drawing
secret ambition ... to be a professional baseball player

DOUGLAS MEDINA
"He worries not, he hurries not."
"Doug" ... ambition ... accountant
memories ... fun in LFC, 5th lunch Junior year, homeroom 201
interests ... playing the drums, going out with girls, drum corps
secret ambition ... to be an undertaker

WILLIAM MEHNER
"Tis me who'll find the pot o' gold that lies beyond the rainbow's end!
"Bill" ... ambition ... truck driver
memories ... 3rd period Sophomore M.D., 6th period Junior wood shop, 6th period Junior
and Senior lunch, taking his driver's test in two feet of snow
interests ... sports, girls, money, cars
secret ambition ... to get rich without working

ALBERT MELETTA
"He isn't a flirt, he's just sociable."
"Chip" ... ambition ... to own a restaurant
memories ... four years in lunch with L.R., visiting the office frequently, September 25, 1965
interests ... drum corps, bowling, a certain girl, going to certain parties

CHARLES MEOLA
"A little nonsense now and then is relished by the best of men."
"Charlie" ... ambition ... hotel manager
memories ... summer of '66, his '56 Chevy, shop math class, past girlfriends
interests ... cars, girls, hunting, folk music
secret ambition ... to be a folk singer

LYNN MEZZOLINE
"Being silent is being safe, for silence never betrays you.
Lynn ... ambition ... airline stewardess
memories ... '64 football season, 4th period driver's ed., 6th period Junior year lunch with C.F. and F.N., weekends at the shore
interests ... music, spending money, horseback riding, driving
secret ambition ... to find happiness and travel around the world

LINDA ANN METZGER
"Quiet in appearance; fun loving in reality."
Linda ... ambition ... nurse
memories ... Freshman trip to Princeton University, Sophomore lunch, Sophomore study, a basketball game at Caldwell High School
interests ... swimming at the shore, boys, bowling
secret ambition ... to be successful with someone special
JOSEPH MICHELLI
"He lets his actions speak for his words."
"Joe"... ambition... to be President.
memories... 4th period lunch with J.C.,
4th lunch Sophomore year, a certain Freshman
year class... interests... girls, cars, art
... secret ambition... to be a teacher...

SHERIDA MIHALYCO
"Sweet and fair and wise is she."
"Sheri"... ambition... elementary school
teacher... memories... 3rd period Senior
breakfast, being the only girl in chemistry and
physics, away football games, physics lab...
interests... knitting, sports, traveling, boys
... secret ambition... to drive a Volkswagen
up Pike's Peak...

NICHOLAS J. MILAZZO
"A man's duds speak for the man himself."
"Nick"... ambition... electrical technician
memories... convention at Asbury
Park, trip to Con Edison... interests... music, bowling, cars, electronics... secret am-
bition... to be a singer...

JACKIE LYNN MILLER
"A friend with a quiet nature, yet humor
dwells within."
"Jack"... ambition... secretary
memories... June 25, 1966, Junior English,
Wildwood and Seaside '63 and '66, walking
into the garbage can after homeroom...
interests... a certain football player, "trying"
to drive, buying clothes, art... secret am-
bition... to own a surfboard...

NANCY MILLER
"The possessor of a friendly smile."
Nancy... ambition... nurse
memories... Freshman year, 4th lunch '63, February
14, 1966, driving with S.M. and the gang...
interests... boys, having fun, driving, helping
the poverty stricken... secret ambition...
to join the WAVES...

VIRGINA MIRO QUESADA
"A friend that Peru has lost, we have gained."n
"Vicky"... ambition... diplomat
memories... leaving Peru and arriving in Miami,
her first dance at PV, meeting her new Ameri-
can family, perdas las Xnares de mi maleta al
subir al avion... interests... collecting
records, reading, traveling, boys... secret am-
bition... to learn English before Christ-
mas...

VICTOR MIZZONE
"Man and boy stood cheering by and home we
brought you shoulder high."
"Vic"... ambition... college
memories... September 17, 1966, cross country meets,
the James gang in English III, Junior lunch
... interests... cross country, track, baseball,
the Mets... secret ambition... to run in the
Olympics...
LILLIAN MONGIARDO

“A face as happy as her heart.”

Lillian . . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . first day at PV, Italian II class, the football games, getting her driver’s license . . . interests . . . sewing, cooking, driving, girls’ sports . . . secret ambition . . . to go to Spain and see a bullfight . . .

THOMAS MOORE

“Men of few words are the best men.”

“Tom” . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . ’66 soccer team’s first win, Weequaqua Yacht Club, Rhode Island, 3rd period U.S. History II, 7th period English IV . . . interests . . . girls, sailing, soccer, and you name it . . . secret ambition . . . to sail in the nationals . . .

LINDA-LEE MUELLER

“Conversation is the ventilation of the mind.”

Linda . . . ambition . . . certified public accountant . . . memories . . . E.W. and the Great White Mother, getting lost in New York, 4th period Junior lunch, 8th period Biology . . . interests . . . traveling, clothes, men . . . secret ambition . . . to marry a millionaire and live in Hawaii . . .

JOHN MORAINO

“My crown is in my heart, not on my head.”

John . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories . . . cross country, track, 6th period lunch, November 19, 1965, the James gang in English III . . . interests . . . cross country, sports, a certain girl . . . secret ambition . . . to live on a South Sea island . . .

ANTHONY MOSCA

“Lord! I wonder what fool it was that first invented kissing!”

“Tony” . . . ambition . . . to succeed in the field of business administration . . . memories . . . the Red House with M.P. and J.M., 6th period lunch with M.P. and J.M., times at Greenwood Lake, Sophomore English with D.M. . . . interests . . . a certain girl, playing bass in a certain band, fast cars, playing pool . . . secret ambition . . . to be a millionaire success as a teenage rock ‘n roll star . . .

JAMES MORRIS

“When faith is lost, when honor dies, the man is dead.”

“Jim” . . . ambition . . . to go into business management . . . memories . . . history class, M.D. class, 7th and 8th period study, gym . . . interests . . . girls, working on cars . . . secret ambition . . . to earn money without working . . .

MARTHA S. MULLER

“Her hair is pretty, her smile gay, a wink of the eye and she has her way.”

“Marg” . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . her trip to the United States, ’66 Valley Varieties, the summer of ’66 . . . interests . . . dancing, sewing, cooking, certain boys . . . secret ambition . . . to be an airline stewardess . . .

DOMINIC A. MUOIO

“High achievements without thirst for praise.”

“Don” . . . ambition . . . journalist . . . memories . . . the ’64 Newton and Wayne football games, Hall’s 11 class, Boys’ State, going to games with pretty with the kids . . . interests . . . reading, having fun, going to Valley games, sports . . . secret ambition . . . to travel through Italy . . .
PATRICIA NATALE

"Let the world slide."

"Fat" . . . memories . . . learning to surf, 6th period driver's ed., going to the Village . . . interests . . . surfing, dancing, painting, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to live on the beach . . .

SANDRA MURACA

"A kind overflow of kindness spiced with a little bit of mischief."

"Sandy" . . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . art trip to Washington D.C., that night at Rut's Hut, Journalism II's forged passes, Italian II class . . . interests . . . cruising around, having fun with the group, a certain special guy, nights at Bonds . . . secret ambition . . . to be editor of Playboy magazine . . .

JANET NARDELLA

"A light heart makes many friends."

"Jan" . . . ambition . . . beautician . . . memories . . . twirling, Freshman 6th lunch, Spanish I, learning how to drive in a certain teacher's driver's ed. class . . . interests . . . having a good time, driving, being with a certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . to become a barber . . .

LEON NEMYROWSKI

"Men is the measure of all things."

"Bodie" . . . ambition . . . policeman . . . memories . . . Junior year driver's ed., 6th period Sophomore lunch, always being late in the morning . . . interests . . . his "Vette", a certain girl, making money, having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . to own a horse ranch . . .

PATRICIA TALE

"Let the world slide."

"Pat" . . . memories . . . learning to surf, 6th period driver's ed., going to the Village . . . interests . . . surfing, dancing, painting, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to live on the beach . . .

WARREN NELSON

"A little fun does no one any harm."

"Nels" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . 4th lunch '64, Junior history class, a certain special someone, Christmas Wrestling of '65 . . . interests . . . football, wrestling, music, strange people . . . secret ambition . . . to come back and haunt a certain history teacher . . .

THOMAS NENDZE

"And thus he lives, true to himself and the world."

"Tom" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . 1st period auto mechanics, 6th period lunch, English III, 7th period . . . interests . . . girls, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to be at the draft . . .

JAMES A. NESTICO

"He does not sink like the others, but swims toward his highest goals."

"Harry" . . . ambition . . . music teacher . . . memories . . . Senior Play rehearsals, 1st period Sophomore English, 8th period Junior English . . . interests . . . swimming, records, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to own a G.T.O. . . .

JUDY NEWTON

"Gentle as a little kitten, but as noble as a lion."

Judy . . . ambition . . . to travel and work in Europe . . . memories . . . her first day in French III, where everything was spoken in French and she was terribly confused . . . interests . . . languages, homemaking, children, helping people with their problems . . . secret ambition . . . to be a social worker . . .
MICHAEL NOVAK
“Quickness shall be his strength.”
“Steve”... ambition... commercial artist
... memories... 4th period lunch ‘65, K.S.
... interests... drawing, sleeping, eating...

GEORGE NOONA
“The quarrel is a very pretty quarrel as it stands; we should only spoil it by trying to explain it.”
“Junior”... ambition... to go into the service... memories... Freshman year 6th lunch... interests... football, girls, driving, money... secret ambition... to get out of the service...

LAURA OHANIAN
“O flute and voice that throbs with the thanksgiving breath.”
Laura... ambition... government service
... memories... All State Chorus ‘66, the Brubeck concerts at Rutgers and Montclair, the Elks Conventions ‘62 and ‘66, Miami Beach ‘65... interests... reading Greek tragedies, drum and bugle corps, traveling cross-country, all phases of music... secret ambition... to live high at Bleeker and Thompson Streets...

CARL ORBANN
“Silence is the ecstatic bliss of souls that by intelligence converse.”
Carl... ambition... history teacher
... memories... German I, 2nd period gym, the nuts in 6th lunch, the mob in the hallways... interests... sports, books, traveling, graduating... secret ambition... to take a jeep from Alaska to South America...

ROBERT OXLEY
“Sharp’s the word with him.”
“Bob”... ambition... state trooper
... memories... the first wave he surfed in, Freshman history... interests... sports, girls, fast cars, money... secret ambition... to be a surfing bum...

RONALD PALADINI
“Everything is sweetened by risk.”
“Ron”... ambition... accountant... memories... 4th period Sophomore lunch, running the rule for football, 8th period Junior gym, passing a history test... interests... weight lifting, fast cars, girls, boxing... secret ambition... to become 008 and carry a license to kill...

GREGORY OWINGS
“Greg”... ambition... nurse...

RUTH PALKOWICH
“The best way out is always through. La meilleure issue est toujours la plus directe.”
Ruth... ambition... French teacher... memories... French II and IV classes, going to concerts at Carnegie Hall, Algebra I, Honor Society induction... interests... playing the piano, traveling, folk music, reading... secret ambition... to study in France...
CAROLE PALMER
"She sings prophetic joys of lofty ideals; she sings of a universal love awakening in hearts of men."
Carole ... ambition ... singer ... memories ... All-State '65-'66, playing tennis in the rain, New York Jazz Festival '66, being wretched with M.S. ... interests ... music, drama, sewing and designing clothes, doing crazy things ... secret ambition ... to sing with Stan Getz ..."
CAROL ANN PEDATI

“A becoming face is a silent recommendation.”
Carol... ambition... beautician... memories... hanging around with a certain group of kids, the Florida trip, Labor Day weekend, Wednesday nights... interests... swimming, bowling, fixing hair, having fun... secret ambition... to own a beauty salon on a beach in Hawaii...

THOMAS PEDATI

“I am not breaching scholars in the schools, I’ll not be tied to hours nor pointed times.”
“Tom”... ambition... state trooper... memories... 1st period shop math, G and O’s every Friday and Saturday night, Frankie’s, Playpen, US History I... interests... cars, swimming, a certain someone... secret ambition... to be a success...

WALTER PELAK

“By his inspiring light may we fare on.”
“Walt”... ambition... engineer... memories... 3rd period Junior history, 4th period chemistry, 4th period Senior lunch... interests... bowling, basketball...

MICHAEL PELONERO

“Say it with music.”
“Mike”... ambition... commercial artist... memories... summer of ’66, Junior year, 6th lunch with T.M. and J.M., the “lake”, the Red House... interests... art, music, fast cars, girls... secret ambition... to be a teenage billionaire rock ‘n’ roll musician...

DIANE PEPE

“A pocket edition of pep.”
Diane... ambition... private secretary... memories... Valley Varieties, Friday and Saturday nights with the girls, lunch with L.S... interests... driving, going to the movies on Saturday night, listening to favorite records, girls’ night out... secret ambition... to get married and raise a family in a nice home...

VINCENT PEROSI

“A more faithful friend can never be found.”
“Vince”... ambition... guitarist... memories... Junior lunch, track, a certain teacher’s class, a certain girl... interests... cars, guitars, music, girls with long hair... secret ambition... to have a wild party in one of the castles of England...

MARIE PIESCIENSKI

“Simplicity is the background of good taste.”
Marie... ambition... secretary... memories... summers of ’63 and ’66, N.Y.C. with L.F. and M.H., a weekend in May ’66, Junior year... interests... a certain person, traveling, food, cars... secret ambition... to own a fastback Mustang...

RONALD PETRONZI

“Far may we search before we find a heart so manly and so kind.”
“Ron”... ambition... computer programmer... memories... 5th period English class, Stage and Lighting Crew, 8th period U.S. History I, 4th lunch Sophomore year... interests... guitars, fast cars, girls, Barbara Streisand... secret ambition... to be a billionaire...
TIMOTHY W. PLANKER

"Nothing is more to me than myself."

"Tim" . . . ambition . . . architectural engineer . . . memories . . . physics lab, being auditioned for the talent show, the Leroy Lettermen Club meetings . . . interests . . . hunting, camping, music, motorcycles . . . secret ambition . . . to cut records with his band . . .

FRANK POMBO

"Breathes there a man with soul so tough, who says two sexes aren't enough?"

Frank . . . ambition . . . restaurant manager or owner . . . memories . . . the '63 football season, Junior history, Senior gym, his first car . . . interests . . . water skiing, cars, visiting other restaurants, a certain girl in Hawthorne . . . secret ambition . . . to be a jet pilot in the Air Force . . .

JOHN R. POMBONIO

"Throw away sorrow and cast away care."

John . . . ambition . . . draftsman . . . memories . . . Junior year gym class, Junior year lunch, wrestling in room 111, running stairs for a certain coach . . . interests . . . wrestling, swimming, writing, architecture . . . secret ambition . . . to live in Alaska . . .

MARION POOL

"Nothing can bring you peace but yourself."

Marion . . . ambition . . . laboratory technician . . . memories . . . waiting for A.K., making A.K. wait for her, learning to drive with a certain teacher . . . interests . . . painting, fashion designing, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to buy a Honda and go around the world on it . . .

FRANK POMBO
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Marion . . . ambition . . . laboratory technician . . . memories . . . waiting for A.K., making A.K. wait for her, learning to drive with a certain teacher . . . interests . . . painting, fashion designing, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to buy a Honda and go around the world on it . . .

EDWARD POST

"An honest mind and plain—he must speak truth."

"Ed" . . . ambition . . . chemical engineer . . . memories . . . having A.K. in all his classes, being in the band and watching a 9-0 football season, band practice at 7:45 a.m., somehow getting involved in a three-way tie in ranking first in the class . . . interests . . . music, soccer, camping, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to be a teacher . . .

ROBERT FOSTER

"A man of few words but many thoughts."

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . to succeed in fields of music and literature . . . interests . . . music, reading, architecture, playing the piano . . . secret ambition . . . to be very wealthy . . .

MARY JANE POTENZA

"Born with a gift of laughter and spreading sunshine along the way."

Mary . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . a certain night in '66, weekends at the shore, riding around with the girls, a peeping tom at Seaside . . . interests . . . horseshoe riding, swimming, bowling . . . secret ambition . . . to own her own clothing shop . . .
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MARY JANE POTENZA

"Born with a gift of laughter and spreading sunshine along the way."

Mary . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . a certain night in '66, weekends at the shore, riding around with the girls, a peeping tom at Seaside . . . interests . . . horseshoe riding, swimming, bowling . . . secret ambition . . . to own her own clothing shop . . .

RUSSELL PROCOPIO

"I suppose him virtuous, know him noble, of great estate of fresh and stainless youth."

"Russ" . . . ambition . . . dentist . . . memories . . . making varsity cross country, beating DePaul, General Science in '62 with a certain teacher . . . interests . . . football, running, reading . . . secret ambition . . . to row in the Olympics . . .
NANCY LYNN PROCIVIC

"A little girl, yet mighty, too."

Nancy . . . ambition . . . secret ambition . . . memories . . . Junior history, field trip, rehearsals for music concert, 5th lunch, Senior year, International Relations Club, meetings . . . interests . . . classical and folk music, sewing her own clothes, reading books of interest, watching football and baseball games . . . secret ambition . . . to live in Australia for a few years . . .

ROBERT PRUMATICO

"He is neither loud nor shy, just a friendly sort of a guy."

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . to go to college . . . memories . . . 1st period Junior English class, wrestling in the caf annex, Italian I and II, 7th period driver's ed. . . . interests . . . Italian food, wrestling, football, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to be a millionaire . . .

ROBERTA PRUMATICO

"The quiet mind is richer than a crown."

Robert . . . ambition . . . IBM school . . . memories . . . Freshman Day, Junior history, Friday nights at Willowbrook, 6th lunch in Senior year . . . interests . . . bowling, boys, ice skating, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to graduate and go to the Prom . . .

PETER RABEN

"His wise smile is full of uncertainties."

"Pete" . . . ambition . . . to be a success in the field of business administration . . . memories . . . first day at Passaic Valley, first day of driver's ed. . . . interests . . . playing the guitar, bowling, ice skating, playing pool . . . secret ambition . . . to inherit a million dollars and own a home in California . . .

RUTH QUIMBY

"Quietness is best."

"Ruth" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . field trip to Washington D.C., driver's ed, English III, 6th lunch . . . interests . . . music, driving, reading, clock-watching . . . secret ambition . . . to be a success . . .

JAMES J. RACZ

"A man of common sense is a good man."

"Jim" . . . ambition . . . engineering major . . . memories . . . first track meet, snowball fights in chemistry class . . . interests . . . sports, cars . . . secret ambition . . . to be a foreign traveler . . .

MARGARET RAMSEY

"The considerate heart, the sensitive mind."

"Marge" . . . ambition . . . baby nurse . . . memories . . . 6th football games, Junior English, Junior 4th lunch, 8th period driver's ed . . . interests . . . horseback riding, going to New York, dancing . . . secret ambition . . . too secret to tell . . .

DAVID RAUSCH

"Life is for living, so live it up."
ELAINE REIGOTTIE
"Mischief is cheaper than worry. Why pay
the higher price?"
Elaine... ambition... beautician...
memories... 8th period history with a certain
teacher, 5th period lunch, 2nd period with
A.W., R.T., and P.G. ... interests... dancing, a certain someone, singing, talking
constantly... secret ambition... to someday
get married...

MARIJANE RHINESMITH
"Quiet, but sociable in her own way."
MARIJANE... ambition... physical therapist...
memories... Christmas Cotillion '65, af­
after a certain football game on Sept. 28, 1964,
4th lunch '63, working with P.T... interests...
swimming, nursing, bowling, driving... secret
ambition... to go to Alaska...

ELAINE REIGOTTIE
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swimming, nursing, bowling, driving... secret
ambition... to go to Alaska...

DONNA RICE
"Music washes away from the soul the dust
of everyday life."
Donna... ambition... to major in business
administration... memories... fun in the
band wing, school trips to New York, 6th
period Spanish I class... secret ambition....
swimming, boating, the Nobell Peace Prize...

SYRENA MARY RIKER
"No worries, no troubles."
Syrena... ambition... medical secretary...
memories... Junior history, 8th period
driver's ed. Junior year, summer of '66 with
J.T. and B.H.S.M., a night at Surf's Hut... interests...
...cruising around", boys, nights
at Bonds, spending money... secret ambition...
...to join the WAVES...
SA~DRA

ROBERT

"Silence is a woman's glory."

andy . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . 3rd period Freshman English class, the fun in homeroom 209, 8th period Junior history class, 6th period lunch Junior year . . . interests . . . a certain boy, roller skating, bowling, ice skating . . . secret ambition . . . to be successful in life . . .

SANDRA ROBERTS

"Silence is a women's glory."

"Sandy" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . 8th period Freshman history, 6th period lunch Junior year, 3rd period Freshman English, Junior history . . . secret ambition . . . to get what she wants in the years ahead . . .

CATHERINE ROBERTS

"A merry heart that laughs at care."

"Cathy" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . 3rd period Freshman English class, the fun in homeroom 209, 8th period Junior history class, 6th period lunch Junior year . . . interests . . . a certain boy, roller skating, bowling, ice skating . . . secret ambition . . . to be successful in life . . .

RONALD C. RIVERS

"A kingdom unto thyself is a kingdom owned."

"Ron" . . . ambition . . . engineer . . . interests . . . to work on and own many "Bob" cars especially a "Vette", to be able to take apart and put together an engine and have it run perfectly . . . secret ambition . . . to be a stock car driver or pit manager . . .

SHARON ROE

"Pleasant in her own personal way."

Sharon . . . ambition . . . home economics major . . . memories . . . 4th lunch Sophomore year, "65 Prom, getting her license . . . interests . . . sewing, boys, being with her friends, having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . too secret to tell . . .

WILLIAM ROSATO

"He is by nature a man who is just and kind, with a warm and willing heart."

"Bill" . . . ambition . . . doctor . . . memories . . . 7th period Junior history, homeroom 210 . . . interests . . . sports . . . secret ambition . . . to travel . . .

PATRICIA ANN ROSS

"Reason with pleasure, friendship with mirth; music with all mankind, the earth."

"Pat" . . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . February 14, 1966, GCI, Senior Prom, "66, 8th period chemistry . . . interests . . . swimming, skating, studying the organ and piano, skiing . . . secret ambition . . . to play the organ at Radio City Music Hall . . .

ROBERT ROMAIN

"In this fool's paradise he drank delight."

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . to be a success . . . memories . . . parties after the basketball games, Senior lunch, Junior history, 8th period Junior chemistry . . . interests . . . baseball, basketball, football, golf . . . secret ambition . . . to make Honor Society . . .

ROBERT ROSS

"He who seeks trouble never misses."

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . draftsman . . . memories . . . French classes, Freshman art, summer vacations, 3rd year gym . . . interests . . . football, parties, blondes, money . . . secret ambition . . . to have money and be famous . . .
LOIS ROSETTINI

"With a cheerful wink that denotes a sparkling personality."

Lois . . . ambition . . . dental hygienist . . . memories . . . June '64, Washington '66, being pumpkins in Girls' Show . . . secret ambition . . . to teach a color guard . . .

GLORIA ANN ROSWELL

"In quietness and confidence shall be her strength."

Gloria . . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . '64 football season, Freshman history. "The Group," Nov. 23, '63 . . . interests . . . reading, being with people, listening to records, attending parties . . . secret ambition . . . to be President of the United States . . .

BREND A JEAN RYDZIK

"That inward eye which is the bliss of solitude."

"Bren" . . . ambition . . . nurse . . . memories . . . first year at Valley, 4th quarter driver's ed., Pre-Nursing Club trips, 8th period chemistry . . . interests . . . music, horseback riding, skiing, traveling . . .

JUDITH BZECINSKI

"Full of carefree indifference."

"Guppie" . . . ambition . . . model . . . memories . . . summer of '65 with S.A.B., a certain someone with a '60 Chevy, her best pal C.B., her Sophomore biology teacher . . . interests . . . boys, Shakespeare, cars, a certain boy with a "Vette" . . . secret ambition . . . to be a lady mechanic . . .

JOHN ROBERT SAHID

"Life is a jest, when it please you best."

John . . . ambition . . . auto body repairman . . . memories . . . 1st period Junior English, 4th and 5th Junior lunches, homeroom 210 . . . interests . . . cars, girls, drag racing . . . secret ambition . . . to do a wheelstand in the student parking lot . . .

GLORIA SALDARINI

"Good Cheer."

"Jeanie" . . . ambition . . . office worker . . . memories . . . Sophomore and Junior home-room, Junior history, 4th period Junior lunch, group of seniors from the class of '66 . . . interests . . . traveling, being with people, going to parties, reading good books . . . secret ambition . . . to take a trip around the world . . .

EUGENIA ROUTSIS

"Silence is more eloquent than words."

"Jeanne" . . . ambition . . . medical technician . . . memories . . . first day at Valley, a certain someone in her Junior English class, 2nd period driver's ed. . . . interests . . . singing, talking, writing, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to be an exotic dancer . . .
JOHN VICTOR SANTALLA

"Happy am I, from care I'm free, why aren't they all content like me?"

John... ambition... college... memories... Sophomore and Junior English, Junior and Senior gym classes, soccer and wrestling practices... interests... music, art, sports, entertainment mediums... secret ambition... to be an undertaker during World War III...

CELESTE MARIE SANTINI

"She hath prosperous art."

Celeste... ambition... piano teacher... memories... the four years she spent with a special someone, good times at G.E., being a Girls' Show Committee Head, all the good times with her best friend A.B... interests... piano, driving, art, clothes... secret ambition... to travel around the world...

ARLENE F. SANTA LUCIA

"Silence is more musical than any song."

"Art"... ambition... secretary... memories... Freshman day, graduation... interests... sports, reading, having fun... secret ambition... to see the world...

LINDA SHARON SAUNDRY

"Thou smilest and art still, out-topping knowledge."

"Candy"... ambition... bookkeeper or beautician... memories... Sunday night dances in Paterson at S.G. with P.F. and associates, fun at G.E.L. with certain people, Freshman year at C.H.S., B.B., S.P.'s guys and "C", interests... records, dancing, parties, certain boys... secret ambition... to be on a secluded island with a certain someone...

BEVERLY JEAN SANTEE

"A merry heart makes a cheerful countenance."

"Bev"... ambition... secretary... memories... Friday nights at Willow Brook, 6th lunch Junior year, learning to drive, S.R.'s pajama party... interests... dancing, bowling, swimming, skating... secret ambition... to go to Malibu...

RUSSELL SCALES

"The ability to get into mischief and the luck to come through with a grin."

"Rusty"... ambition... college... memories... track practice, '66 Wayne half-time, Junior lunch, homeroom 103C... interests... surfing, football, girls, food... secret ambition... to play flanker back for the N.Y. Jets...

JOAN CATHERINE SAVAGE

"With malice toward none and charity toward all."

"Joani"... ambition... infant care technician... memories... Florida trip, Flood of '65, hanging around with a certain group of kids, Labor Day weekend... interests... having fun, eating, sewing, going to the shore... secret ambition... to go to a beauty parlor on a Hawaiian beach...
PAUL SCALICE

"Not drunk is he who from the floor can rise alone and still drink more."

Paul . . . ambition . . . to own a bar . . . memories . . . Smirnoff’s IX, the G and O, flying type, 5th period lunch . . . interests . . . fast money, wine, women, song . . . secret ambition . . . to beat the draft . . .

LAURA SCHAFFER

"Blest with charm, the certainty to please."

Laura . . . ambition . . . commercial artist . . . memories . . . Freshman lunch, Junior lunch, March 27, 1966, ‘66 Senior Prom . . . interests . . . skiing, horseback riding, skateboarding, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to be a beach bum with the Kuhana . . .

ALAN SCHELL

"Worry is an enemy of life."

"Max" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . lunch periods, 8th period Sophomore English, the library before school, football games . . . interests . . . sports, girls, money . . . secret ambition . . . to be a millionaire playboy . . .

PETER SCHEMLY

"An optimist, he sees the doughnut, while the pessimist just the hole."

"Pete" . . . ambition . . . to finish college . . . memories . . . first year in Valley, games in the rain . . . interests . . . collecting coins, hunting, fishing, cars, history . . . secret ambition . . . to be a beach bum . . .

EVALYN C. SCHMITT

"Good-humor makes all things tolerable."

"Ev" . . . ambition . . . executive secretary . . . memories . . . French II, U.S. History 1, weekend in Long Eddy, summer of ’66 . . . interests . . . sports, taking long trips, meeting different people, having fun in general . . . secret ambition . . . to own stock in a tissue company . . .

JAMES E. SCHRAGE

"A world offers homage to thee."

"Jim" . . . ambition . . . printing . . . memories . . . print shop, 4th lunch, 5th period Senior English, 3rd period Freshman gym . . . interests . . . swimming, girls, boating, boats . . . secret ambition . . . to get out of school . . .

ROGER WARREN SCHATTEL

"As we proceed in life, we strive toward excellence."

"Rog" . . . ambition . . . computer programmer . . . memories . . . 4th period chemistry, 3rd period Senior breakfast, 8th period Senior English, a certain teacher and the escapades of his lab assistants in room 223 . . . interests . . . stamp collecting, chemistry, space exploration . . . secret ambition . . . to explore the unknown reaches of outer space . . .

JOHANNES SEGBOER

"Quietness and confidence shall be your strength."

"Hans" . . . ambition . . . architectural engineer . . . memories . . . skate-boarding in the halls, 3rd period in photo lab, 8th period mechanical drawing, snowball fights in chemistry lab . . . interests . . . sports cars, motorcycles, Drum and Bugle Corps . . . secret ambition . . . to race sports cars professionally . . .
LOUIS ALBERT SEGRETO

"How cheerfully he seems to grin."

"Lou" . . . ambition . . . gym teacher . . . memories . . . Freshman basketball with the aluminum pipe, trying to get through the halls, 5th and 6th lunch with the guys . . . interests . . . sports, girls, dodging teachers before homeroom period, lunch . . . secret ambition . . . to do the unexpected . . .

DIANE SESSOMS

"She's not too serious, not too gay, a little chatter brightens the day."

"Dee" . . . ambition . . . merchandise retailing personnel . . . memories . . . 5th lunch Freshman year, a certain Junior history class, 1st and 5th period Senior classes . . . interests . . . boys, a special boy, bowling, records, driving . . . secret ambition . . . to marry a certain someone and have six children . . .

SANDRA SHELLHORN

"Lighthearted and sweetly impulsive."


MICHAEL SIMONE

"Screw always with assured trust."

"Mike" . . . ambition . . . aeronautical engineer . . . memories . . . 1st period Junior history with a certain teacher, 5th lunch '63, Junior and Senior gym, field trips to Hyde Park and Valley Forge . . . interests . . . sports, driving, racing, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to be among the first to reach another planet . . .

KATHY SHEPPARD

"If little tiny blue birds fly beyond the rainbow, why can't I?"

"Kath" . . . ambition . . . airline stewardess . . . memories . . . her first day at Passaic Valley, 5th period lunch '66 . . . interests . . . having fun, dancing, long walks . . . secret ambition . . . to travel the world . . .

JAMES MICHAEL SKLENAR

"A merry twinkle in his eye, a smile upon his face."

"Jim" . . . ambition . . . draftsman . . . memories . . . the airplane, Junior history, 3rd period Senior Math, 8th period driver's ed . . . interests . . . his car, motorbikes, pizza . . . secret ambition . . . to be the oldest man in the world . . .

MARTIN SINGER

"Good humor is goodness and wisdom combined."

"Marty" . . . ambition . . . to succeed in life, especially in the service . . . memories . . . soccer and indoor practices, being Lenny Letterman President, food service class, marching drills . . . interests . . . soccer, cars, being a volunteer Brennan, leaving school all of the time, Navy life . . . secret ambition . . . to settle down with a certain girl . . .

CAROL ANNE SISTI

"Silence is a fine jewel for a woman."

Carol . . . ambition . . . as executive secretary . . . memories . . . week at Girls' State, 16th birthday, French II, band of '65 . . . interests . . . dancing, seeing Gilde Show, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to be an airline stewardess and see the world . . .
Michael SlutiaK

"He bids us to wake, to rise and fight again."

"Mike" . . . ambition . . . businessman . . .
memories . . . the trip to Avon Park, Valley
Varieties . . . interests . . . cars, playing
pool . . .

Robert G. Smieocki

"Cheerfulness is his way."

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . draftsman . . .
memories . . . a certain teacher, a face full of
oatmeal at Valley Varieties, Sophomore En-
lish in 226 . . . interests . . . automobile riding,
hunting, fishing, girls . . . secret ambition . . .
to go to Alaska and back on a motor-
cycle and return alive . . .

Pamela Smith

"That bonny lass she smilcth when she the
heart beguilcth."

"Pam" . . . ambition . . . elementary education
teacher teacher . . . memories . . . getting lost in
New York, 5th period driver's ed., Citizenship
Institute Junior lunch . . . interests . . . girls'
sports, singing, shopping, having fun . . . secret
ambition . . . to always be on time . . .

Emily Smoot

"Mississippi's loss is our gain."

"Emmy Lou" . . . ambition . . . to finish
college . . . memories . . . first day at
P.V. driving to football games with M.F.
summer of '66, bar-tendin' at "Freckles"
. . . interests . . . interest in art, southern food,
sports . . . secret ambition . . . to lose her
southern drawl . . .

Anthony Spaccarotella

"I take all knowledge to be my province."

"Tony" . . . ambition . . . physicist . . .
memories . . . working out those simple eco-
nomic problems at midnight, running around
the track in Dec., playing "matchbox", sports in
the gym in June . . . interests . . . music, be-
ing an individualist, bowling, baseball . . .
secret ambition . . . to be a great pianist . . .
DIANE STORY

"God hath blessed you with a good name."

"De"... ambition... nurse... memories... 1st period crafts in '64, 5th and 6th period history, 5th period Freshman lunch, '64 football season... interests... swimming, horseback riding, golf, football games... secret ambition... to be successful...

WARREN STINSON

"Each mind has its own method."

Warren... ambition... college... memories... passing Spanish II, homeroom 211, Algebra I and geometry classes, breaking his arm in a game of touch football... interests... swimming, travel, girls, bowling... secret ambition... to be a U.S. Ambassador...

KAREN ANNE STORZ

"Silence more musical than any song."

Karen... ambition... secretary... memories... Senior English, June 25, 1966, a certain party's nickname, when D. put rotten egg sandwiches in her locker... interests... drag racing, cooking, art, owning a '66 Corvette... secret ambition... to own a certain spot in Singae...

LINDA F. STRIANO

"Quiet, but just get to know her"

"Liz"... ambition... to be happy and successful... memories... Junior gym, Freshman year, Heart Beat Road with C.M. and L.J.S., Jan. 16, 1966 at 10:30... interests... a certain boy, dancing, movies, going out with the girls... secret ambition... to get rich without working...

GERALDINE STYKER

"Live and let live as I do."

"Geri"... ambition... IBM operator... memories... homeroom 211, Aug. 15th, the night they slept out, the fun she and D.S. had after the basketball games '64, March 15th when she didn't say a word all day... interests... bowling, basketball, swimming, boys... secret ambition... to be a psychiatrist...

KURT M. SUYDAM

"A light heart lives on."

Kurt... ambition... to play the guitar well... memories... a Junior history teacher, homeroom 211, eating lunch at Kerton's... interests... music, long-haired girls... secret ambition... to live in the Village or in London...

ROBERT EDWARD STRICH

"What piece of work is man."

"Bob"... ambition... public accountant... memories... Sophomore history in room 215, Junior English in room 122B, Sophomore lunch with W.F., R.H., and R.P., Senior homeroom in the Caf... interests... girls, sports, cars, having a good time... secret ambition... to receive a cashier's check from "The Millionaire"...

MARIE ANN TARITANO

"All abrim with joy, love, faith, abundance, victory, beauty, and mystery."

"Tari"... ambition... journalism... memories... Athletes' Institute, Fraternity house at Point Pleasant, 1st period Algebra II, the flasks at U.B.I's house... interests... working at Great Eastern, going out with the crowd, Valley Echo, driving... secret ambition... to be Better Dave..."
GEORGE TASHIJAN

"And there was a youth who loved mischief."

"Camel Jockey... ambition... mechanic... memories... 5th period Junior lunch, 5th period Junior and Senior gym, driver's ed., summer school... interests... cars, food, girls, getting out of school... secret ambitions... to be President of the United States..."

THOMAS TELLER

"Is not good shape, discourse, manhood, learning gentleness, virtue, youth, liberality, and such like, the spice and salt that season a man?"

"Tom... ambition... medical doctor... memories... Freshman study, June 10, 1963, Junior lunch... clothes... sports, traveling, movies, girls... secret ambition... to escape to a tropical island and live a carefree life..."

RUTHANN THONNERIEUX

"If giggles were dollars what a millionaire she would be."

"Rick... ambition... to be successful and happy... memories... Washington trip '64 with A.W., 5th lunch with A.W., L.F. and P.G., 8th period with a certain teacher, summer school '64... interests... parties, exciting dates, being with the kids, Greenwood Lake... secret ambition... to be a race car driver..."

ROBERT TIERS

"Who lives without folly is not as wise as he thinks."

"Bob... ambition... draftsman... memories... Sept. 1, 1963, 3rd period Freshman gym, 4th period Junior lunch with E.T., Wayne and Summit football games... interests... parties, dating a certain girl, cars, sports... secret ambition... to get out of school..."

RICHARD TOPPER

"Life is full of amusement to an amusing man."

"Rich... ambition... to be a success... memories... 1st period Junior English, getting lost in the Passaic cross country meet... interests... running, riding motorcycles... secret ambition... to ride across the country on a motorcycle..."

PATRICIA TRIPP

"A little mischief, full of fun, certainly liked by everyone."

"Pat... ambition... physical therapist... memories... Jan. 26, 1964, summers of '64 and '65 at the shore, the time after a certain basketball game, the Reiner Road group... interests... college boys, nursing, sports, reading... secret ambition... to be a beatnik..."

ERNST TEMPLETON

"We do not what we ought; what we ought not, we do."

"Ernie... ambition... refrigeration and air conditioning school... memories... Freshman football, getting his car, summer school... interests... sports, girls, cars... secret ambition... to own a Corvette and be able to afford the insurance..."

AL TOMACZUK

"Words are cheap but deeds are man."

Al... ambition... to retire by the time he becomes 26... memories... Freshman history, Stage and Lighting Crew '64-'65, 6th period lunch '65-'66... interests... cars, money, girls... secret ambition... to own a fleet of Rolls Royces..."
"I either find a way or make one."

"Sal" . . . ambition . . . to go into show business . . . memories . . . Stage and Lighting Crew trips, being caught writing his own gym excuses . . . interests . . . his saxophone, girls, his group . . . secret ambition . . . to be a millionaire . . .

"'Fair, kind, and true, is all her argument.'"

"Vicky" . . . ambition . . . psychiatric nurse . . . memories . . . '63 Christmas Cotillion, Oct. 3. 1965. O.H.'s Halloween party, great times with "the group" . . . interests . . . sports, boys, mixing business with pleasure, the future . . . secret ambition . . . to always be happy . . .

"Work is for those unable to avoid it.""

"Tuz" . . . ambition . . . pilot . . . memories . . . a certain 4th and 6th period class, plane geometry class, 6th period lunch, going to the shore . . . interests . . . golf, swimming, hunting, fishing . . . secret ambition . . . to live in Hawaii . . .

"A leader of men; a follower of women."

"Terry" . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories . . . football and baseball practices, doubling with W.N. and J.C., the '65 Wayne game halftime, driving the 17th . . . interests . . . football, his XKII, dancing, having fun with the boys . . . secret ambition . . . to remain 17 . . .

"The glass of fashion and the mould of form, the observer of all observers."

"Caro" . . . ambition . . . private secretary . . . memories . . . Valley Varieties, From '65, 4th period lunch, summer '65 . . . interests . . . dancing, clothes, football games, a certain red Buick . . . secret ambition . . . to be wealthy . . .
JOSEPH VANDECKER
"One far different than the world has ever known."

EDWARD VANDERBERG
"He's fond of dress but fonder of dresses."
"Ed" . . . ambition . . . to enjoy life . . . memories . . . Stage and Lighting Crew trip to New York '66 . . . interests . . . cars, motorcycles, hunting, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to race motorcycles . . .

JOSEPH VAN DYK
"His mood serious, his manner gentle."
"Joe" . . . ambition . . . to graduate . . . memories . . . 3rd period shop math, 4th period lunch, getting his driver's license . . . secret ambition . . . to be a millionaire . . .

CORNELIUS VAN ESS
"All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy."
"Neil" . . . ambition . . . gym teacher . . . memories . . . Junior English class, 2nd period with the Big M., 6th period Junior lunch, workouts with R.P., football with all the boys . . . interests . . . food, football, workouts, a certain girl . . . secret ambition . . . to play pro football . . .

JAMES VAN GIESON
"This youth has sense and spirit."
"Jim" . . . ambition . . . auto body mechanic . . . memories . . . last 3 years at Valley, River Road with the flag flying high . . . interests . . . hunting, fishing, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to own a key to the Playboy Club . . .

ALAN VAN TEYENS
"What a pity to be born a rascal and be handicapped by a conscience."
Alan . . . ambition . . . commercial artist . . . memories . . . waiting till 6th lunch, smelly locker rooms, last day of school Junior year . . . interests . . . fast cars, fishing, hunting, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to be another Rembrandt . . .

JOANN ELIZABETH VASILE
"The art of life is the essence of her soul."
Joann . . . ambition . . . art teacher . . . memories . . . 4th lunch Junior year, rides to football games with M.S. . . . interests . . . sewing, painting . . . secret ambition . . . to get her license before she's 17 . . .
VALERIE VETERI

"Be not anxious about what you have, but about what you are."

"Val" . . . ambition . . . nurse . . . memories . . . Algebra I and II, Junior history with L.M. and M.M., the boy she walked with for graduation, committee head and modern dance meetings . . . interests . . . sky diving, water skiing, driving, all nice boys . . . secret ambition . . . to be a Vogue model . . .

LOUIS VIGILANTE

"Take life seriously, and what have you got?"

"Vig" . . . ambition . . . builder . . . memories . . . 5th period lunch '65-'66, 6th period woodshop '65-'66, wrestling practice in thecaf. answer '66-'67, 3rd period shop math '65-'66 . . . interests . . . girls, wrestling, cars, money . . . secret ambition . . . to be rich . . .

ROBERT G. VITERITO

"From the crown of his head to the sole of his foot he is all mirth."

"Head" . . . ambition . . . veterinarian . . . memories . . . homecoming, 6th period lunch '66, '63 Wayne game, football and track practice . . . interests . . . sports, girls, cars, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to be a quarterback for the N.Y. Jets . . .

DOUGLAS VOGT

"Young fellows will be young fellows."

"Doug" . . . ambition . . . history teacher . . . memories . . . 2nd period driver's ed, early morning band practices, '64 football season, Freshman Day . . . interests . . . football, driving cars, having lots of fun . . . secret ambition . . . to travel all over the world . . .

PAUL VONDER HEYDEN

"He who preserves a wise silence speaks well."

Paul . . . ambition . . . engineer . . . memories . . . physics labs, all the people he's met at p.V. . . . interests . . . reading, working at Howard Johnson's . . . secret ambition . . . to be an author . . .

CAROL WACHOWIC

"Look out! Here I come!"

Carol . . . ambition . . . to marry a certain someone . . . memories . . . Jan. 1, 1966, the first day on her driver's permit . . . interests . . . bowling, swimming, skating, football games . . . secret ambition . . . to go on a safari through the jungles of Africa . . .

KENNETH R. VITALE

"No legacy is so rich as honesty."

"Ken" . . . ambition . . . marine biologist . . . memories . . . homecoming 1965, U.S. History I, 6th period lunch, football practice . . . interests . . . sky diving, motorcycling, money, blondes . . . secret ambition . . . to be a poet and a songwriter . . .

PATRICIA WALKER

"Always light, gay, and as cheerful as can be."

"Pat" . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . Senior Prom '65, Freshman Day, Thanksgiving Day game '65 at Berkeley Heights, the first day on her driver's permit . . . interests . . . bowling, swimming, skating, football games . . . secret ambition . . . to go on a safari through the jungles of Africa . . .
LINDA WALLEN
“Just ramblin’ around.”
Linda... ambition... IBM operator... memories... a special trip to Newport, R.I.,
the cliff beside the gorge, racing a horse
against a coupe and winning, Dec. 28, 1964...
interests... a certain sailor, horses,
music, dancing... secret ambition... to be
an Olympic horseback rider...

SHARON MARIE WANCHO
“She is an actress and the world is her stage.”
“Shar”... ambition... speech and drama
teacher... memories... 3rd period Junior
history, three years of 8th period English, be-
ing with L.R., the Senior Play, Valley Varie-
ties ‘66... interests... acting, the theater,
sports, dating a certain someone, music...
secret ambition... to star in a musical
comedy on Broadway...

ROBERT PACKARD WARREN
“He is a scholar and a gentleman.”
“Bob”... ambition... mathematics... memories... chess tournaments, Junior his-
tory class, morning badminton, Masque and
Sanday play rehearsal... interests... chess,
modem music, Quacker cooking... secret
ambition... to be a gold engin eer...

NANCY WEISS
“Sweet magic of a cheerful face.”
Nancy... ambition... college... memories... h ome room, weekends with L.W., and
company, a trip to Newport Naval Base... 
interests... a certain guy, sports, having fun,
art... secret ambition... to marry a mil-
lionaire...

SUSAN MARGUERITE WASVARY
“She is wise if I can judge of her.”
“Sue”... ambition... special studies teacher... memories... a trip around the United
States, 4th period junior lunch in his Sophomore year,
getting lost in New York and other places,
going to the football games with the gang...
secret ambition... to travel through
Europe on a motor scooter...

STEVE WELHORSKY
“A sportsman, he.”
Steve... ambition... college... memories... 6th period Junior lunch, Wayne half
time home room 103C, doubling... interests...
sports, college, a certain girl, cars... 
secret ambition... to play football for the
New York Giants...

JOHN WEHNER
“A man of mark is he.”
John... ambition... IBM operator... memories... 5th period Junior lunch, 1st
period Sophomore crafts, 8th period Junior his-
tory, 7th period Junior gym... interests...
baseball, model car racing, golf... 
secret ambition... to see the Mets...

THOMAS WICKS
“Keen sense, common sense, but still nonsense.”
“Tom”... ambition... electronics engineer... memories... certain German teacher,
3rd period Junior English class, Freshman his-
tory, 3rd period Algebra II with a certain
teacher... secret ambition... to go to
Alaska...
ANN WOLF

"As fond of fun, as fond as can be."

"Wolfie" . . . ambition . . . to be a success in the business world . . . memories . . . 5th period lunch with R.T., L.F., and P.G., coming home from Washington with R.A.T. Freshman, Sophomore and Junior homeroom, a certain 5th period Junior year teacher . . . interests . . . horseback riding, eating, spending money, writing letters . . . secret ambition . . . to be an FBI agent . . .

JOSEPH YACCO

"I dare do all that may become a man."

"Joe" . . . ambition . . . electronics engineer . . . memories . . . wrestling practice, losing excess fat and a little more . . . interests . . . wrestling, cars, fishing, hiking . . . secret ambition . . . to be a mechanic . . .

ROBERT W. WILSON, JR.

"There is a majesty in simplicity which is far above the quaintness of wit."

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . executive . . . memories . . . a rotten tomato in his book. . . . interests . . . cars, football, baseball, drag racing . . . secret ambition . . . to be a playboy . . .

JOYCE WINTJEN

"Silence is the best ornament of women . . ."

Joyce . . . ambition . . . waitress . . . memories . . . not being able to open her locker, all the tests she passed, fun in history class . . . interests . . . horseback riding, surfing, swimming, car racing . . . secret ambition . . . to be a wife and mother . . .

SANDRA WOLLENBERG

"To have ideas is to gather flowers, to think is to weave them into garlands."

"Sandy" . . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . 5th period chemistry, winning with "sound track," 4th period Junior lunch, Senior Play rehearsals . . . interests . . . traveling, athletics, the theater, reading . . . secret ambition . . . to join the Peace Corps . . .

DOUGLAS WYKA

"I'm not lazy, just tired."

"Doug" . . . ambition . . . to be a famous chef . . . memories . . . a certain teacher Sophomore year, 5% cuts, getting suspended as a Freshman, 4th period Sophomore lunch with the gang, getting sent to the office for a hair cut . . . interests . . . girls, money, cars, going to the Village with the gang on Friday nights . . . secret ambition . . . to graduate . . .

ELLEN MARIE ZORN

"A maiden nicer bold, of spirit and quiet that her motion blushes at herself."

Ellen . . . ambition . . . commercial artist . . . memories . . . Freshman Day '63, art period, Christmas and Spring Concerts . . . interests . . . art, music, sewing, cooking . . . secret ambition . . . to be an art teacher . . .
"Character is the real foundation of all worthwhile success."

"Jim"... ambition... commercial artist... memories... R.M.'s magic fingers and warped neck... "Do you understand?"... R.G.'s running away from home, modern art development... interests... art, music, folk guitar, writing... secret ambition... to resurrect Frodo Baggins...

Summing up such a sensitive, complex, sincere, intelligent human being as Pete Baumgartner seems impossible. Few people know the real Pete; either they are too busy with themselves, or they are too far out of reach to climb up to his level.

The real Pete is, to me, a memory of Dylan discussions, a memory of Cape Cod capers, a memory of wine, wisdom, and wild times, a memory of brotherhood in its purest sense. I feel anyone who comes into contact with Pete is left with a lasting and favorable impression and are, themselves, made better because of him.

Rather than tribute this to a fine human being, I feel this is merely an account of my "brother’s" character. To those who know the real Pete Baumgartner, congratulations. To those who don’t, "don’t think twice, it’s all right."

Joe Graffam
DOUGLAS ADAMSON
Bowling; Bowling Club; Industrial Art Club; Leroy Lettermen; Science Club; Valley Varieties.

PHILIP ADRICH
Football, Freshman, J.V., Variety; III-Y; Track, Freshman; Valley Varieties.

PAMELA ALESSANDRELLI
Booster Club; Commercial Club; Girls' Show; Committee Head; Choir; Masque and Sandal Club; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

THOMAS ALFANO
Band; Choir; Dance Band; North Jersey Area Band; Valley Varieties.

PAT AMDITIS
Archery; Badminton; Booster Club; Commercial Service Corp; Exercises; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Softball; Valley Varieties.

CAROL ANGELIERI
Honors Society; Treasurer; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Band; Basketball; Exercises; GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Softball; Tri-Hi-Y; Secretary; Tumbling; VALLEY GREEN; Girls' Sports Editor; Valley Varieties.

JOHN BABE
German Club; Science Club; Soccer; Valley Varieties.

GEORGE VANISH
Honors Society; Chess Club; Junior Class Assistant Treasurer; Class Committee; German Club; Soccer; SGA; Track.

PAUL BANKS
Valley Varieties.

EVELYN BANNIER
Honors Society; Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corp; Booster Club; Commercial Service Corp; Exercises; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; SGA; Valley Varieties.

DENNIS BARBIERI
Bowling Club; Class Treasurer, Freshman, Sophomore; SGA.

KAREN BARBIERI
Cheering; Modern Dance.

DENNIS BARNES
Honors Society; Basketball; Basketball; Chess Club; Chorus; Current Events Club; Football; Science Club; Valley Echo.

DORIS BARONE
Valley Varieties.

KAREN BAYDA
Honors Society; Girls' State; Alternate; Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corp; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling Club; Exercises; Field Hockey; Girls' Show; Interclub; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Echo; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

GEORGE BECKWITH
SGA.

PAM BELARDINELLI
Honors Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Bowling Club; Current Events Club; Secretary; Field Hockey; GAA; Girls' Show; Interclub; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

LARRY BELBOL
Valley Varieties.

RICHARD BELL
Valley Varieties.

MARY ELLEN BELLOFATTO
Bowling, Exercises; Field Hockey; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Softball; SGA.

SAL BENVENUTI
Honors Society; Art Service Corp; Soccer; Track; Varsity Wrestling; Co-Captain; Valley Varieties.

DIANE BENO
Archery; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling Club; Class Committee; Color Guard; Exercises; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Softball; SGA; Tumbling; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

VIOLA BERTE
Honors Society; Assembly Committee; Archery; Art Service Corp; President; Vice-President; Band; Bowling Club; Exercises; Field Hockey; German Club; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; SGA.

JUDITH BEVACQUA
Archery; Basketball; Girls' Show; Guidance Office Aide; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

SALVATORE BIONDELLI
Band; Brass Ensemble; Choir; President; Dance Band; German Club; North Jersey Area Band; Senior Play.

RONALD BOBIAK
Band; Dance Band; Football; German Club; North Jersey Band; Soccer; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

MICHELE BOCHICCO
Honors Society; Art Service Corp; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling Club; Class Committee; Girls' Show; Committee Head; Current Events Club; Exercises; Assistant Manager; Girls' Show; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Softball; SGA; Tri-Hi-Y; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT BOGOSIAN
Audio-Visual Aide; German Club; Math Club; President; Science Club; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

RICHARD BONFANTI
Bowling Club; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties.

THERESA BORINO
Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling Club; Field Hockey; GAA; Girls' Show; Softball; SGA; Tumbling.

ALICE BORIS
Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corp; Badminton; Exercises; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Softball; Valley Varieties.

PATRICIA BOWER
Bowling Club; Exercises; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; SGA; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

JOHN BRAWN
Valley Varieties.

JOHN BRANDALISE
Valley Varieties.

KATHY BREEN
Apparatus; Archery; Attendance Checker; Band; Basketball; Bowling Club; Choir; Citizenship Institute Alternate; Color Guard; Exercises; Field Hockey; Girls' Show; Girls' State Alternate; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Softball; Valley Varieties.

HARRY BROCK
Track.

MARK BRODY
Honors Society; Art Service Corp; Basketball; J.V. and Varsity Scorekeeper; Bowling Club; Chess Club; International Relations Club; Leroy Lettermen; Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

IDA BROMILLO
Archery; Badminton; Choir; Softball; SGA; Valley Varieties.

NANCY BROWER
Booster Club; Choir; Treasurer; Chorus; Commercial Club; Vice President; Exercises; Modern Dance; Valley Varieties.

JAMES BRYCITA
Football Manager; Valley Varieties.

FRANK BUCCHIERI
Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

FREDERICK BUKEMA
Band; Chess Club; Choir; Chorus; Dance Band; Valley Varieties.

JOHN BURNS
Baseball; Valley Varieties.

VIRGINIA BUSCEMA
Bowling; Exercises; GAA; Girls' Show; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Softball; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH CALAFIORE
Baseball Manager; Bowling Club; Cross Country Manager.

NANCY CAMPANELLA
Archery; Art Service Corp; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling; Commercial Club; FTA; Girls' Show; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal Club; Pre-Nursing Club; SGA; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

SYLVIA CAMPBELL
Archery; Art Service Corp; Band; Choir; Field Hockey; Girls' Show; Masque and Sandal Club; Softball; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

ARLENE CAPPALO
Honors Society; Archery; Attendance Checker; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Field Hockey; Manager; FTA; GAA; Girls' Show; Interclub; Softball; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties.

CELESTE CAPRA
Valley Varieties.

BEVERLY CAPTAIN
Honors Society; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Class Committee; Color Guard; Captain; Exercises; GAA; Vice President; Girls' Show Committee Head; Girls' State Delegate; Interclub; Nurses Aide; Pre-Nursing Club.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors/Sports/Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LISA CRAMES</td>
<td>Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Booster Club; Exercises; Girls' Show; SGA;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girls' Show Committee Head; Guidance Office Aide; Interlingual Club; Modern Dance; Tumbling;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Twirling; Co-Captain; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBARA CROPANESE</td>
<td>Bowling Club; SGA; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDRA CROPANESE</td>
<td>Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIA CSALOVSKI</td>
<td>Art Service Corps; Bowling Club; Library Aide; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDA CUCINELLO</td>
<td>Art Service Corps; International Relations Club; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal Club;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIRGINIA CUNEIO</td>
<td>Booster Club; Masque and Sandal Club; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIAELENA CURCIO</td>
<td>Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton Club; Manager; Basketball; Booster Club; SGA;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girls' Show Committee Head; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal Club; Roughly; Softball;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Echo; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTHUR DAGES</td>
<td>Leroy Lettermen; Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTOPHER D'ALLEINE</td>
<td>Basketball; Football; Leroy Lettermen; Track.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIANE D'AMELIO</td>
<td>Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Bowling Club; Choir; Exercises; Field Hockey; SGA;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girls' Show; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal Club; SGA; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYLLIS D'AURIZIO</td>
<td>Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Bowling; Commercial Club; Girls' Show; Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDA DE BLAKER</td>
<td>Badminton; Chorus; FTA; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOM DE CICCO</td>
<td>Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCILLE DE FRANCO</td>
<td>Honor Society; Archery; Art Service Corps; Committee Head; Treasurer; Badminton; Current</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Events Club; FTA; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIRGINIA DELANEY</td>
<td>Apparatus; Attendance Checker; Chorus; Girls' Show; Softball; Tumbling;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETE DE MAIO</td>
<td>Football; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANK DE MARCO</td>
<td>Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL DE MARCO</td>
<td>Bowling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDRA DENEQUOLO</td>
<td>Art Service Corps; Bowling Club; Commercial Club; Commercial Service Corps; Current Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Club; Exercises; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee Head; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dance; SGA; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACK DE YOUNG</td>
<td>Honor Society; President; Baseball; Basketball; SGA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLIFF DE WITT</td>
<td>Bowling Club; Hi-Y; Masque and Sandal Club; Radio-Electronics Club; Science Club;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Play; Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Echo; Geography Editor; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWARD DIANI</td>
<td>Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID DORSEY</td>
<td>Honor Society; Band; Brass Choir; SGA; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSAN DOUGHERTY</td>
<td>Choir; Commercial Club; Masque and Sandal Club; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS DOWD</td>
<td>Art Service Corps; Baseball; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHY DRANSFIELD</td>
<td>Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling Club; Exercises; GAA; Girls' Show; Committee Head;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>He; Modern Dance; Manager; Tumbling; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD DROWN</td>
<td>Leroy Lettermen; SGA; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT DUDZIK</td>
<td>Track; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANICE DULSKI</td>
<td>Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Class Committee; Exercises; Field Hockey; GAA;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Point Recorder; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee Head; Latin Club; Leaderette; Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dance; Manager; Tumbling; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIVIAN DUMPERTH</td>
<td>Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Class Committee; Commercial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service Corps; Exercises; Field Hockey; SGA; Point Recorder; Girls' Show; Girls' Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Head; Latin Club; Leaderette; Modern Dance; Softball; SGA; Tri-Hi-Y; VALLEY GREEN;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Co-Editing Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL DUTKO</td>
<td>Honor Society; Baseball; Boys' State; Football; SGA; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART DUTTON</td>
<td>Football; Leroy Lettermen; Soccer; Stage and Lighting Crew; Track.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIE DZAMA</td>
<td>Apparatus; Basketball; Bowling Clubs; Exercises; Field Hockey; Girls' Show; Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aide; Softball; Tumbling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS ECKROTE</td>
<td>SGA; Valley Varieties; Wrestling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHARON EDELL</td>
<td>Apparatus; Archery; Basketball; Field Hockey; SGA; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Head; Modern Dance; SGA; Tumbling; Twirling; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDA EMMERSON</td>
<td>SGA; Tumbling; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTY ENCHELMAYER</td>
<td>Honor Society; Apparatus; Band; German Club; Softball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONNIE FABER</td>
<td>Exercises; Modern Dance; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROL FABIAN</td>
<td>Apparatus; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling Club; Exercises; Field Hockey; Girls' Show;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Modern Dance; Softball; SGA; Tumbling; Valley Varieties</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RONALD FALATO
Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

CYNTHIA FARGNOLI
Commercial Club; Valley Varieties.

GLENN FELLMAN
Honor Society; Basketball, Boys' State; Cross Country; Class Committee; Hi-Y; Vice President; German Club; Senior Play; SGA; Vice President; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties.

CHERIE FERNANDEZ
Honor Society; Apparatus; Assembly; Band; Cheering; Class Committees; Exercises; French Club; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee Head; Girls' Sports; Interscholastic Club; Leaderette; Masque and Sandal Club; SGA; Tumbling; Valley Echo; VALLEY GREEN, Co-Editor; Valley Varieties.

KATHLEEN FERNICOLA
Archery; Girls' Show; Mask and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

ROY FERRELL
German Club; Valley Varieties.

VALERIE FINZIA
Class Officer; Color Guard, Co-Captain; Exercises; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee Head; Softball; SGA; Co-Treasurer; Valley Varieties.

MICHAEL FIORE
Current Events Club, President; Latin Club; Mask and Sandal Club; Vice President; SGA; Soccer; Track; Valley Varieties.

BEVERLY FORINO
Leaderette; Library Aide; SGA; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

MAYRA FRAGA
Honor Society; Attendance Checkers; Badminton; Exercises; Girls' Show; Guidance Office Aide; International Club, Vice President; Modern Dance; Nurses' Aide; Pre-Nursing Club, Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

BRUCE FREESTONE
Audio-Visual Aide.

VIRGINIA FREUND
Honor Society; Badminton, Booster Club; Cheering; Citizenship Institute Delegate; Class Committee; Freshman and Sophomore; Class Secretary; Exercises; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee Head; Leaderette; Modern Dance; Softball; SGA; Treasurer; Secretary; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

EDWARD FRONZUTO
Valley Varieties.

LINDA FRUIT
Apparatus; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee Head; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Tumbling; Twirling; Valley Varieties.

MARIO FUSCO
Honor Society; Basketball; Basketball Committee; SGA; Valley Varieties.

THOMAS GALLO
Baseball, Freshman; Football, Freshman; Bowling Club, German Club; German Club; Valley Varieties.

JERRY GANNELLi
Band.

PAUL GEBBIA
Art Service Corps; Chess Club; International Relations Club; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties.

GARY GEMIAN
Football, Freshman, J.V., Variety; Class Committee; Hi-Y; Radio-Electronics Club; SGA; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

ELIZABETH GIANCARLO
Library Aide.

JIM GILDAY
Art Service Corps; Bowling Club; Chess Club; Current Events Club; Leroy Lettermen; Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

BARBARA GILLEN
Attendance Checkers; Booster Club; Commercial Club; Current Events Club; Guidance Office Aide; Masque and Sandal Club; Valley Varieties.

RICHARD GONZALES
Chess Club; Radio-Electronics Club.

KARL GORKOWSKI
Art Service Corps.

JOE GRAFFAM
Honor Society; Freshman and Sophomore, Class President; Class Committee; Cross Country; Football; Track; SGA; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

GILBERT GRIEDER
Honor Society, Vice President; German Club; International Club; Football; Track; Wrestling; Hi-Y; SGA.

PAMELA GRIMSHAW
Honor Society; Apparatus; Art Service Corps; Basketball; Booster Club; Cheering; Class Committee; Exercises; GAA; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee Head; Interscholastic Club; Library Aide; Modern Dance; Senior Play; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

ADRIANE GROSSO
Badminton; Girls' Show; Valley Varieties.

FRANK GUARD
German Club; Senior Play; Valley Echo, Advertising Manager; Valley Varieties.

RICHARD HAAS
Library Aide.

PATRICIA HADSSAL
Apparatus; Exercises; GAA; Girls' Show; Modern Dance, Assistant Manager; Leaderette; Valley Varieties.

JILL HALE
Pre-Nursing Club; Softball; Valley Varieties.

JEAN HART
Booster Club; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal Club; Voice of Valley.

GLENN HAWKSWELL
Baseball; Cross Country; Football; Track; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

KATHLEEN HEANEY
Booster Club; Commercial Club; Girls' Show; Guidance Office Aide; SGA; Valley Varieties.

KENNETH HELLEGERS
Art Service Corps; Masque and Sandal Club; Valley Varieties.

GEORGE HEMSEY
Wrestling.

BARBARA HENCHY
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Commercial Club; Valley Varieties.

DONALD HIRSCH
Basketball; Chorus; German Club; Masque and Sandal Club; Senior Play; Soccer; Valley Varieties.

EDWARD HOLLEY
Football; Wrestling.

BARBARA HORN
Exercises; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Softball; Twirling; Valley Varieties.

RONALD HORVATH
Bowling Club; Choir; Valley Varieties.

ERIC HOSSACK
Bowling.

JANICE HUGHES
Honor Society; Archery; Art Service Corps; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises; Girls' Show; Girls' State Delegate; Modern Dance; Softball; SGA; Tri-Hi-Y; Choral, Vice President; Valley Echo; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

JOANNE IMBIMBO
Bowling Club; Exercises; FTA.

LUCILLE IMPLICITO
Valley Varieties.

NANCY INGALLS
Valley Varieties.

SUSAN INNES
Honor Society; Basketball; Booster Club, President; Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior; Class Historian; Choir; Chorus; GAA; Masque and Sandal Club; Senior Play; School Store Aide; SGA; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Echo, Business Manager; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

JOHN INNOCENTI
Baseball; Valley Varieties.

DENNIS JAASMA
Bowling; Bowling Club; German Club; Valley Varieties.

ROSEMARIE JANMARONE
Honor Society; Apparatus; Attendance Checkers; Badminton; Bowling Club; Citizenship Institute Delegate; Class Committee; Exercises; Field Hockey; FTA; President; GAA; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; White Chief.

JOHN JAREMBACK
Valley Varieties.

OLGA JASZTREMBSKI
Art Service Corps; Secretary; Masque and Sandal Club; Voice of Valley, Editor.

BEVERLY JEFFRIES
Bowling Club; Exercises; GAA; Modern Dance; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

CATHARINA JENSEN
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Commercial Club; FTA; Interscholastic Club; International Relations Club; Library Aide; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.
KENNETH JONES
Choir Club; Earth Science Club, Secretary; HI-Y; Lab Assistant; Leroy Lettermen; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

JOHN KARDELL
Soccer; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

JOHN KATZ
Valley Varieties.

CHRISTINE KELDER
Attendance Checker, Latin Club, Valley Varieties.

ROBERT KING
Chorus; German Club; Valley Varieties; Varsity Soccer.

ROBERTA KLUGER
Art Service Corps; Chorus; Masque and Sandal Club; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

GREGORY KNOLL
Track.

JOSEPH KOLEK
Leroy Lettermen; Radio-Electronics Club; Valley Varieties.

JOAN KORMAN
Valley Varieties.

JOHN KORFI
Honor Society; All North Jersey Band; All-State Band; Band; Current Events Club; Dance Band; Vice President; German Club; Golf; Intervarsity Club; SGA; Valley Echo; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

CAROLYN KOSS
Honor Society; Basketball; Exercises; Field Hockey; Softball; Ticket Seller; Tri-Hi-Y.

ADAM KOZUBAL
Cross Country; Track.

FRED KULKOWSKY
Chess Club; Lab. Assistant; Senior Play; Science Club; SGA; Valley Varieties.

RICHARD KUNIS
Honor Society; Lab Assistant; Science Club.

DONNA KWSNICKI
Honor Society; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Exercises; Field Hockey; Girls' Show; Girls' State Alternate; International Relations Club; Vice President; Latin Club; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

WILLIAM LAMI
Art Service Corps; Bowling Club; Boys' State; Chess Club; Latin Club; Leroy Lettermen; Stage and Lighting Crew.

CHRISTINE LASKA
Band; Bowling Club; Choir; Chorus; Library Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

BOB LAVALLE
Cross Country; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties.

DIANE LEE
Apparatus; Basketball; Class Captain; Girls' Show; Valley Varieties.

DON LEE
Cross Country; Track; Valley Varieties.

FRANK LEES
Class Committee; Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

ELVIRA LEMBO
Honor Society; Apparatus; Basketball; Citizenship Institute Alternate; Freshman; Sophomore; Junior; Class Treasurer; Exercises; Field Hockey; GAA President; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Softball; SGA; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Varsity Cheerleading Captain.

MARIANNE LEMBO
Honor Society; Archery; Art Service Corps; Secretary; Bowling Club; Current Events Club; Girls' Show; Masque and Sandal Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Echo; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley, Business Editor.

EUGENE LEMPICKI
Bowling; Bowling Club; Valley Varieties.

WALTER LEONARD
Football; German Club; Radio-Electronics Club; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

JOHN LEVIS
Baseball; Bowling Club.

FREDERICK LIJOI
Art Service Corps; Current Events Club; Science Club.

JANICE LISCIO
Apparatus; Basketball; Class Committees; Junior and Senior Class Secretary; Exercises; GAA; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee Head; Leaderette; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Senior Play; Tumbling; Twirling; Valley Varieties.

THERESA LOBOSCO
Art Service Corps; FTA; Intervarsity Club.

NANCY LOBUE
Apparatus; Exercises; GAA; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Twirling; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT LoGUIDICE
Baseball, Varsity; Basketball, J.V.; Football, J.V.

FRANCINE LoPORTO
Exercises; Girls' Show; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

SHARON LOVAS
Apparatus; Attendance Checker; Cheerleading; Chorus; Class Corresponding Secretary; Exercises; GAA; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; SGA; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

LYNN LUKOWIAK
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Attendance Checker; Badminton; Basketball; Secretary; Class Recording Secretary; Color Guard; Exercises; Field Hockey; GAA Secretary; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee Head; Guidance Office Aide; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

KENNETH LUND
Honor Society; Audio-Visual Aide; Basketball; HI-Y; Industrial Arts Club; Leroy Lettermen; Radio-Electronics Club; Soccer; Valley Varieties.

LOUIS LUZZI
Baseball; Valley Varieties.

DEBORAH MAISON
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Attendance Checker; Badminton; Exercises; Girls' Show; International Club; Secretary; Nurses' Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Treasurer; Softball; Tri-Hi-Y; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

MARTHA MACCHIORELLI
Commercial Service Corps; Valley Varieties.

LEITH MACE
Honor Society; Basketball; German Club; HI-Y; Soccer; Track; Valley Varieties.

AMY MacMURRAY
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Apparatus; Basketball; Booster Club; Freshman; Class Secretary; Cheerleader; Class Captain; Class Committees; Exercises; Field Hockey; GAA; Girls' Show Committee Head; Girls' State Delegation; Green Club; Leaderette; Library Aide; Softball; SGA; Treasurer; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

JOHN MACONES
Baseball.

MARION MacPHAIL
Archery; Class Committees; Exercises; Modern Dance; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

DONALD MAGGI
Science Club.

RON MANCINI
Current Events Club.

JOSEPH MANCUSO
Valley Varieties.

JERRY MANDELBAUM
German Club; Valley Varieties.

VERA MANDRINKIN
German Club; Modern Dance.

CAROL MANGANELLO
Apparatus; Commercial Club; Current Events Club; Leaderette; Valley Varieties.

PEGGY MANN
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Choir; Exercises; Field Hockey; GAA Refreshment Chairman; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal Club; Treasurer; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

ANGELO MARATTA
Photo Service Corps; President; Valley Varieties.

JOHN MARMORATO
Baseball; Cross Country.

PATRICIA MARONE
Modern Dance; Nurses' Aide; Valley Varieties.

JOHN MARQUES
Industrial Arts Club; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties.

JOHN MARSICO
Fine Arts, Crafts, and Industrial Arts Show; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT MARTIN
Band.

ELAINE MORTARON
SGA; Valley Varieties.
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DAINE MASSARO
Chess Club; German Club; Valley Varieties.

JIM MASTROGIOVANNI
Wrestling.

LEO MASTROGIOVANNI
Wrestling.

BONNIE MAZZARONE
Bedminster; Booster Club; Bowling Club; Commercial Club; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Leaderette.

ROBERT MAZZO
Fine Arts, Crafts, and Industrial Arts Show; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

ROBERT McBRIEDE
Baseball; Basketball; SGA; Valley Varieties.

WINIFRED McCUSKY
Bedminster; Basketball; Chorus; Girls’ Show; Softball; Valley Varieties.

GLENN McCOID
Valley Varieties.

SUSAN McGAULEY
Art Service Corps; Commercial Club; FTA; Masque and Sandal Club; Voice of Valley.

MICHAEL MEAHON
Baseball; Bowling; Bowling Club; Valley Varieties.

DOUGLAS MEDINA
Cross Country, Valley Varieties.

BILL MEHNER
Basketball; Football.

ALBERT MELETTA
Audio-Visual Aide; Basketball; Bowling; Valley Varieties.

CHARLES MEOLA
Art Service Corps; Valley Varieties.

LINDA METZGER
Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

LYNN MEZZOLLINE
Apparatus; Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Chorus; Masque and Sandal Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

SHERIDA MIHALCYO
Honor Society; Apparatus; Art Service Corps; Attendance Checker; Badminton; Booster Club; Vice President; Exercises; German Club; Girls’ Show; Guidance Office Aide; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

NICHOLAS MILAZZO
Valley Varieties.

JACKIE MILLER
Booster Club; SGA; Valley Varieties.

NANCY MILLER
Basketball; Booster Club; Girls’ Show; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

DANIEL MINIERI
Leroy Lettermen.

VIRGINIA MIROQUESADA
Bowling Club; Exercises; Girls’ Show; International Relations Club.

VIC MIZZONE
Baseball; Cross Country; Hi-Y; Track; Valley Varieties.

LILLIAN MONGIARDO
Art Service Corps; Badminton; Current Events Club; Exercises; FTA; Guidance Office Aide; Interlingual Club; Leaderette; Valley Varieties.

THOMAS MOORE
Choir; Chorus; Soccer; Track.

JOHN MORAINO
Honor Society; Cross Country; Hi-Y; Junior Class President; SGA; Track; Valley Varieties.

JAMES MORRIS
Valley Varieties.

ANTHONY MOSCA
Baseball; Basketball; Bowling; Bowling Club; Valley Varieties.

LINDA MUELLER
Interlingual Club; Masque and Sandal Club; Nurses’ Aide; Tri-Hi-Y.

MARThA MULLER
Bowling Club; French Club.

DOMINIC MUOIO
Honor Society; Boys’ State; Class Committee; Hi-Y; Interlingual Club; International Club; Masque and Sandal Club; Senior Play; Stage and Lighting Crew; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

SANDRA MURACA
Archery; Art Service Corps; Vice President; Badminton; Basketball; Current Events Club; Exercises; Faculty Play Stage Committee; FTA; Treasurer; Senior Play; Softball; Leaderette; Valley Echo; Page Editor; Managing Editor; Valley Varieties.

JANET NARDELLA
Exercises; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Softball; Twirling.

PATRICIA NATALE
Commercial Club; Girls’ Show; Valley Varieties.

WARREN NELSON
Honor Society; Band; Football; SGA; Wrestling.

THOMAS NENDEZ
SGA.

JIM NESTICO
German Club; Leroy Lettermen; Masque and Sandal Club; SGA; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

JUDY NEWTON
French Club; Library Aide.

CARLA NOCE
Honor Society; Assembly Committee; Attendance Checker; Choir; Chorus; Citizenship Institute Alternate; Class Committee; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Girls’ Show Committee Head; Interlingual Club; Leaderette; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; VALLEY GREEN; VALLEY GREEN; Co-Editor; Valley Varieties.

LAURA OHANIAN
Honor Society; Archery; Art Service Corps; Band; Bowling Club; Chor; Class Committee; Exercises; Masque and Sandal Club; Softball; Valley Varieties.

CARL ORBANN
Soccer; Track; Valley Varieties.

BOB OXLEY
Basketball; Leroy Lettermen; Soccer; Valley Varieties.

RON PALADINI
Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

RUTH PALKOWICH
Honor Society; Apparatus; Basketball; Exercises; Field Hockey; Interlingual Club; International Club; Historian; Library Aide; VALLEY Echo; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

CAROLE PALMER
Apparatus; Choir; Masque and Sandal Club; New Jersey All-State Chorus; North Jersey Chorus; Pre-Nursing Club; Softball; Valley Varieties.

RICH PANAS
Basketball; Football.

JOE PARDINE
Honor Society; Baseball; Soccer; Track; Valley Varieties.

PAT PARTINGTON
Booster Club; Valley Varieties.

JEAN PATTERSON
Basketball; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Pre-Nursing Club; SGA; Valley Varieties.

MARIA PATULA
Exercises; GAA; Girls’ Show; Leaderette; Library Aide; Modern Dance; Twirling; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties.

ERIC PATZER
Football; German Club; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

GERRY PAULISON
Valley Varieties.

CAROL ANN PEDATI
Booster Club; Commercial Club; SGA.

TOM PEDATI
Valley Varieties.

WALTER PELAK
Bowling Club; Valley Varieties.

MIKE PELONERO
Valley Varieties.

VINCE PEROIS
Track; Valley Varieties.

RON PETRONZI
Art Service Corps; Stage and Lighting Crew; Secretary; Valley Varieties.

MARIE PIESCIENSK1
Valley Varieties.

TIM PLANKER
German Club; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties.

FRANK POMBO
Audio-Visual Aide; Baseball; Bowling; Football; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

JOHN POMPONIO
Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

MARION POOL
Art Service Corps; Current Events Club; Modern Dance; Valley Varieties.
ROBERT SMIEGOCKI  
Leroy Lettermen; SGA; Valley Varieties.

FRED SMITH  
Honor Society; Football, Freshman, J.V.; Variety; Hi-Y; Intercultural Club, SGA; VALLEY GREEN, Business Manager; Valley Varieties.

PAM SMITH  
Apparatus; Badminton; Bowling Club; Choir; Chorus; Citizenship Institute Delegate; Class Committee; Licenses; FTAs; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

EMILY SMOOT  
Honor Society; Guidance Office Aide; International Club.

LINDA SOPOLICA  
Booster Club; Commercial Club; Valley Varieties.

ANTHONY SPACCIAROTELLA  
Bowling Club; Valley Varieties.

RICHARD STILES  
Honor Society; Choir; German Club; Soccer; Track; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

WARREN STINSON  
Art Service Corps; Audio-Visual Aide; International Club; Valley Varieties.

DIANE STORY  
Booster Club; Bowling Club; Library Aide; Nurses' Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

KAREN STORZ  
Library Aide; Valley Varieties.

MARGARET STRATFORD  
Honor Society; Attendance Checker; Booster Club; Choir; Secretary; Citizenship Institute Delegate; Class Committee; Licenses; Girls' Show, Industrial Arts Show; Masque and Sandal Club; New Jersey All-State Chorus; North Jersey Chorus; Pre-Nursing Club, President; School Store Aide; Senior Play; Softball; Valley Echo, Exchange Editor; VALLEY GREEN, Library Editor; Valley Varieties.

LINDA STRIANO  
Apparatus.

ROBERT STRICH  
Bowling.

GERALDINE STRYKER  
Archery; Badminton; Library Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

KURT SUYDAM  
Valley Varieties.

MARIE TARITANO  
Honor Society; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling Club; Citizenship Institute Delegate; Guidance Office Aide; Interlingual Club; Softball; FTA; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Echo, Co-Editor; Valley Varieties.

GEORGE TASHJIAN  
Valley Varieties.

RUTHANN THONNERIEUX  
Commercial Club; Girls' Show; SGA; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT TIERS  
Baseball; Football; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

AL TOMACZUK  
Art Service Corps; Leroy Lettermen; Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties.

RICHARD TOPPER  
Cross Country; Track; Valley Varieties.

PAT TRIPP  
Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Booster Club; Examinations; Field Hockey; GAA; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee Head; Leaderette; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

SALVATORE TROMBINO  
Band; Stage and Lighting Crew.

JANICE TULINO  
Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Bowling; Girls' Show; Masque and Sandal Club; Modern Dance; Valley Varieties.

KEN TURI  
Soccer; Track; Valley Varieties.

VICKY TURNER  
Apparatus; Badminton; Basketball; Examinations; GAA; Girls' Show; Girls' Show Committee Head; Guidance Office Aide; Modern Dance; Softball; SGA; Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

CAROL UNGER  
SGA; Valley Varieties.

TERRY UPTON  
Honor Society; Baseball; Football; Hi-Y; Latin Club, SGA; Valley Varieties.

EDWARD VANDERBERG  
Art Service Corps; German Club; Stage and Lighting Crew; Vice President; Valley Varieties.

ROBYN VANDERMAY  
Bowling Club; Choir; Library Aide; SGA; Valley Varieties.

JOE VAN DYK  
SGA; Track Manager; Valley Varieties.

CORNELIUS VAN ESS  
Baseball; Basketball; Football; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties.

JAMES VAN GIESON  
Cross Country; SGA; Track; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

ROBERT VAN HANDEL  
Band; Fine Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; VALLEY GREEN, Art Editor; Valley Varieties.

ALAN VAN TEYENS  
Soccer; Track; Valley Varieties.

JOANN VASILE  
Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Bowling Club; Class Committee; Interlingual Club; Tri-Hi-Y; VALLEY GREEN, Valley Varieties.

VALERIE VETERI  
Apparatus; Booster Club; Examinations; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

KEN VITALE  
Honor Society; Football; German Club; Intercultural Club; Language Lab Assistant; Latin Club; Valley Varieties.

BOB VITERITO  
Football; German Club; Hi-Y; SGA; Track; Valley Varieties.

DOUGLAS VOGT  
Band; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

PAUL VON DER HEYDEN  
Lab Assistant; Science Club; Stamp Club; Valley Varieties.

CAROL WACHOWIC  
Bowling Club; Pre-Nursing Club.

PAT WALKER  
Basketball; Bowling Club; Field Hockey; Guidance Office Aide; Modern Dance; Valley Varieties.

LINDA WALLEN  
Band; Choir; Choirus.

SHARON WANCHO  
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling Club; Choir; Examinations; Girls' Show; Guidance Office Aide; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal Club, President; Modern Dance; School Store Aide; Senior Play; Softball; Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT WARE  
Band; Chess Club; German Club; Masque and Sandal Club; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

SUSAN WASVARY  
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Attendance Checker; Badminton; Booster Club, Secretary; Examinations; Girls' Show, International Club, Treasurer; Interlingual Club; Modern Dance; Nurses' Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Senior Play; Stage Manager; Softball; Tri-Hi-Y; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

JOHN WEHNER  
Valley Varieties.

NANCY WEISS  
Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling Club; Interlingual Club; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal Club; Nurses' Aide; Softball.

STEVE WELHORSKY  
Baseball; Basketball; Football; Hi-Y; SGA; Track; Valley Varieties.

THOMAS WICKS  
Honor Society; Band; Dance Band; Radio-Electronics Club; Soccer.

ROBERT WILSON  
Valley Varieties.

ANN WOLF  
Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling Club; Commercial Club; Field Hockey; Masque and Sandal Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

SANDY WOLLENBERG  
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery, Manager; Attendance Checker; Bowling; Class Committee; Examinations; FTA; GAA; Point Recorder; Girls' Show; Guidance Office Aide; Library Aide; School Store Aide; Senior Play; Student Director; Softball; Valley Echo; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH YACCO  
Wrestling, Co-Captain.

MARC ZIEGLER  
Chess Club; Radio-Electronics Club, President.

ELLEN ZORN  
Art Service Corps; Chorus; VALLEY GREEN; Valley Varieties.
Hootenanny
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